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PREFACE.

The imagination of one of the three supreme poets of the

world exhausted itself in the effort to conceive of a variety

and intensity of torment which should seem the fitting

divine punishment for human guilt. Six centuries after

Dante we have become too humane to believe in the reality of

any such wild world of agony as he depicted in his “ Divina

Commedia,” and as his friend Giotto painted on the walls of

the Arena chapel. The idea that a good God should inflict

such tortures even on murderers, adulterers, perjurers, and

parricides, on a Nero, or on a Judas, is in our eyes incredible.

The Inferno was the nightmare of a dark and pitiless age
;
and

has vanished with the dawn of brighter times.

But what explanation shall we offer for the fact that—not

in poetic fiction, but in literal truth,—the variety and extremity

of tortures imagined by Dante are paralleled, if not outdone, by

those inflicted by men of our own age and country, not on

guilty and condemned offenders against Divine and human
laws, but on beings absolutely incapable of incurring any guilt

whatever ?

To those fortunate persons who know nothing of Scientific

Cruelty, such a statement, I am well aware, appears almost

fabulous : and it is doubtless the natural difficulty of believing

in any such monstrous thing as Vivisection really is which

induces so many humane men to turn away from our appeals,

and accept hurriedly aHjirhnd facie more probable, any of the
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score of falsehoods wbich have been devised for disguising

the practice and representing it as harmless and beneficent.

This booh has been planned by me, and the design ably

carried out by Mrs. Ehodes, for the purpose of showing in

the simplest and most direct manner possible, WHAT
VIVISECTION IS. Nothing has been inserted save verbatim

extracts with references, in most cases from the actual reports

of the vivisectors themselves as published in their own books

and in the scientific journals, or abridgments of the same
;
with

occasional explanations of the scientific terminology or notes

on the j)resence or absence of anaesthetics. Of the thousands

of experiments recorded in the books and archives of

Xjhj'siolog}' and jpathology, European and American, a

selection has been made of a few scores of specimens exhibit-

ing between them each of the princijpal classes of injury

endured by the victims. As these are Nine in number,

the parallel to the Circles of Dante’s Hell is, of course,

obvious. The reader who will spend but half-an-hour over

this volume will, I venture to think, be better qualified to

pass judgment on the character of the practice of Vivi-

section, than by reading a score of articles upon it in the

Reviews.
,

A few words must be said in this Preface as regards three

or four pleas wherewith the advocates of vivisection will, no

doubt, after their custom, endeavour to diminish the force of

the facts arrayed against them. They will say, for example

:

1. “ There are hut a few animals sacrificed to obtain great

results."

To this it may be enough to say that Paul Bert enumerates

.585 of his most awful experiments by Barometric Pressure,

causing the dogs to die in “ violent pain ” and convulsions.
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IX.

aud the brains of the cats, after death, to “ run like cream ”

{Pression Bar., j). 94'2)
;
that Foutana caused 4,000 animals to

be bitten by j)oisouous snakes (V. II., p. 73); that between

1850 and 1852 (as the Viennese paper. La Lumiere, calculated),

26,000 dogs, 25,000 cats and rabbits, and 5,000 horses, asses,

and cattle had been vivisected in Vienna alone. '= Orfila

poisoned 6,000 dogs in the course of his studies aud lessons

on toxicology. Schiff is estimated to have vivisected 14,000

dogs, and altogether 70,000 animals during 10 years’

work at Florence. Flourens in one of his lectures

boasted (as Blatin heard him say) that Majendie had

sacrificed 4,000 dogs to prove Bell’s theory of the nerves,

and 4,000 more to disprove it again; and Flourens had

added an enormous number further to prove it once more.

Pasteur boasted in Copenhagen, five years ago, that he had

then inoculated “ innumerable ” dogs with rabies. Koch

has stated that he used 4,000 guinea-pigs before his pseudo-

discovery of a cure for consumption, and since that time he has

“ used ” so many of various species of animals that he has

erected a crematorium, which is in constant work on his

premises, to destroy their diseased bodies. Lauder-Brunton

told the Eoyal Commission he had used 90 cats in one of

several series of experiments. Such is the scale on which

Vivisection is practised
;
and if we consider that 200 new

vivisectors have been trained in one school alone (Ludwig’s),

we must estimate by hundreds of thousands the victims in

Europe and America every year.

* Among the horses vivisected somewhat later in Vienna was a

celebrated noble beast who had borne the late Emperor of

Austria at his coronation.
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2. Again, it will be said, “ Animuh feel pain very slightly."

On this point I refer to the evidence of the most experienced

veterinarian of this day, Prof. Pritchard. Mr. W. E. Forster

asked him at the Eoyal Commission (Q. 846), “ Had he formed

an}' definite idea as to the comparative sensitiveness of pain

of different animals, as, for instance, between a horse and a

dog?” He replied “I have performed some thousands of

operations on them, and I have never yet been able to detect

any difference in sensation between the sense of either one or

the other and the human subject beyond this, that the cuticle

or external covering of the skin is thicker in some animals

than in others, and of course the knife has to penetrate

deeper to reach the sensitive structure
;
but when once it has

reached the sensitive structure, I think it is as sensitive in

one animal as the other.” “And you think” (continued

Mr. Forster) “ that as regards the mere physical sensation of

pain it would be equal to that of a human being ?
” “ Yes !

I have never seen anything to lead me to think otherwise ”

(847). As regards the moral xoain, anxiety, and horror of the

animals brought in to the laboratory and fastened to the

vivisecting trough. Dr. Hoggan has described it in his well-

known letter to the Morning Post.

“ During three campaigns I have witnessed many harsh

sights, but I think the saddest sight I ever witnessed was

when the dogs were brought up from the cellar to the

laboratory for sacrifice. Instead of ax^pearing pleased with

the change from darkness to light, they seemed seized with

horror as soon as they smelt the air of the place, divining

apparently their ax>proaching fate. They would make friendly’

advances to each of the three or four persons x>re.sent, and as

far as eyes, ears, and tail could make a mute appeal for

mercy eloquent, they tried it in vain
”
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The humane French Veterinarian, Dr. Allix, mentions in his

charming book L'Esprit de nos Betes (p. 371) that a dog has been

known in such circumstances to die of sheer terror before his

vivisection had begun. In short, let any one watch a little

house dog of a winter’s day carefully choosing the corner of

the floor where falls a ray of sunshine so pale that the most

sensitive woman could not distinguish it as warmer than the

adjacent space,—and then pretend to doubt the sensitiveness

of animals !

3. The most cruel experiments^are only performed abroad. The

law 23revents anything of the kind in England. My succinct

refutation of this ever-repeated falsehood will be found in the

one word “ English

"

attached (in red ink) to experiments

performed in this country and under the sanction of the

Vivisection Act of 1876.

4. Anasthetics are used for almost all experiments of a painful

nature. So far as it has been possible the use or absence of

anaesthetics has been noticed in regard to all the experiments

cited in this book, and the reader may form his own opinion

respecting the sufferings not mitigated by any effectual

anaesthetic. On the general subject I reproduce here the

following remarks :

—

The Vivisection Act itself (39 and 40 Viet., c. 77) bears

evidence in its third clause (providing for certificates dis-

pensing with the use of anaesthetics) that, in the opinion of

the legislature and of the 3,000 doctors who memorialised the

Government concerning this Act, numerous and important

classes of experiments cannot he made compatibly with the

use of anaesthetics. The original Bill (Lord Carnarvon’s)

had forbidden all experiments except under anaesthetics. The
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medical memorialists insisted that most important researches

would be stoj)]ped unless the clause were nullihed.

Of these certificates dispensing with anaesthetics, there

were granted according to the Returns of the Inspector

for 1890 no less than 00 ; and 796 experiments are registered

as performed under them.

The following are classes of experiments which cannot

possibly be carried out to their conclusions under anaesthetics,

though some of them may he performed under them so far as

the initial operation only :

—

1. Those which concern the reflex action of the sensory

and vasomotor nerves.

2. Those which concern the Glandular Secretions.

3. Those which concern the Liver and Gall-bladder.

4. Many of those which concern the Digestion.

5. Many of those which concern the blood Circulation and

the Heart.

6. Toxicological Experiments (poisoning)
;
including stif-

fening a dog “ like a piece of wood.”

7. Starving to death, and feeding with noxious substances.

8. Baking and roasting to death.

9. Boiling to death, or injecting boiling water into the

stomach,

10. Experiments which (like Mautegazza’s and Chauveau’s)

have the production and measurement of Pain as their

direct object.

11. Those which concern resjjiration.

12. Varnishing, and coating with plaster-of-Paris.

13. Bleeding to death.

14. Those which concern the Muscles.

15. Insertion of Broken glass into cars, muscles,

intestines, &c.
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16. Excising and extirpating such organs as the thj'roid

glands, portions of the liver, the mamm£e, &c.

Finally we have the immense class of :

—

17. Pathological experiments

—

i.e., the artificial production

of diseases (Rabies, Tuberculosis, Anthrax, Fever, &c.), either

by inoculation, or by trepanning and squirting virus into

tlie brain.

18. Mutilating the brain through a hole made in the skull.

When all experiments of the above 18 classes have been

eliminated from the list, it would appear that the residue

which can be performed, from first to last, on thoroughly

anaesthetised animals, is not very large. Far from being

applicable and actually employed in “all” experiments,

anaesthetics cannot be used in a vast number of those at

present specially in vogue.

Even for those experiments wherein anaesthetics are

applicable, and do not vitiate the result, there are very cogent

reasons militating against their regular and complete employ-

ment. The extreme difiiculty of applying them to some
animals

;
the cost of the chloroform or ether

;
and the danger

(especially in the case of dogs) of killing the animal by the

anaesthetic and so nullifying the experiment, are all weighty

objections for men filled with the “joyful ardour” of

research.

If we pass from Anasthetics properly so-called (Chloroform,

Ether, Nitrous Oxide, &c.), to Narcotics, and suppose that

the sufferings of the victims of vivisection may often be

nullified by the use of opium and other strong stupefiers, we
find the greatest of modern Vivisectors stating that such

drugs, though convenient to the_ viyisector for keeping the

animal quiet, do not annul the agonies of the slow mangling

to which it is subjected.
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“Morphia is not an anaesthetic, but a narcotic {stupefiant).

When it has taken effect on a dog, he does not seek to

escape
; he has not the knowledge of where he is

;
he no

longer notices his master. Nevertheless, sensibility persists,

for, if we pinch the animal, he moves and cries. At the

same time, morphia plunges dogs into a state of immobility

which permits us to place them on an experimenting-trough

without tying or muzzling them.”—Claude Bernard, Revue

lies Cours Scientifiques, V^ol. VI., p. 263.

With respect to Curare, frequent mention of it will be

found in the following pages, or its use will be betrayed by

the words of the experimenter, “ Artificial Eespiration was

established”—such artificial respiration (or pumping of air

into the lungs by machinery through a hole in the windpipe)

being necessitated by the curarization of the animal,

whose nerves of motion (including those of respiration) are

paralyzed by tbe drug. The indignation which has been

roused respecting the use of this “ hellish woorali ” by

vivisectors has caused them and their friends quite recently

to afiirm that fresh experiments have shown it to j)ara-

lyze the nerves of sensation as well as of motion.

But the 47th Band of PJiiiger's Archives, for 1890, expressly

recapitulates these more recent experiments, and sums up

with the conclusion that Claude Bernard’s decision of

the question was precisely the true one. That decision

will be found at length in the following pages. Circle III.,

sect. B.

As Dr. Hoggan remarked to the Eoyal Commission :
“ If

there be anything reliable in the results of experimental

physiology, it is the ingeniously ascertained effects of curare ”

both on men and animals. And Schiff has been honest

enough to say, “ It is nothing but hypocrisy to wish to impose
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on oneself or cn others the belief that the curarized animal

does not feel pain.”—{Sopra il Metodo, Sc., p. 34.)

Thus, to complete our parallel with the old Inferno, we
should need to suppose that many guiltless souls have been

doomed not only to suffer the most fantastic and excruciating

tortures, but to endure them in a condition of preter-

naturally acute sensitiveness while absolutely dumb and

motionless ;—a stroke of horror, I think, beyond the imagination

of Dante.

May God move the hearts of those who read this sickening

book to pity and rescue

!

FRANCES POWER COBBE.

Hengwrt, Dolgelly, April, 1892.
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FIRST CIRCLE

MANGLING.



The reader ivill hear in mind that the followinrj

extracts do not describe isolated or exceptional

instances of severe experiments, hut are examples

selected from hundreds of others of similar character

illustrating the different kinds of Vivisection, as it is

now practised in England, France, Germany, Italy,

and America.



THE NINE CHICLES

OF THE HELL OF THE INNOCENT.

* Dr. W. Hall White, Physician to and Lecturer on Materia

Medica at Guy’s Hospital, has recently destroyed the hrain of

rabbits. “ An incision was made through the superficial structures

immediately in front of the ear. The skull was trephined close to

its outer margin, the dura mater was incised, and the cortex

destroyed immediately under the trephine hole. In a few

experiments a considerable area of bone was cut away with

forceps, and a large surface of cortex was destroyed. By these

means the posterior part of the upper surface of the cerebrum

was damaged.” (P. 245.) There were 24 experiments of this

nature. “ The last three of these operations was very severe, for

a large area of the cortex was destroyed.” (P. 248.) Sometimes

this “ large area ” was destroyed with a cautery, sometimes a bent

needle, or a probe was “ twisted about ” in the cavity. Sometimes

the operation extended over three days. One day the pi'obe was
passed into the left side of the brain, the next day the probe was

MANGLING

OF THE BBAIN.

H 2
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passed into the right side of the brain, and the third day the

animal was killed. Sometimes the experiment was continued over

four days, seven days, twelve, and even twenty-one days. In some
cases there were two trephine holes. “ Cortex destroyed with

cautery through trephine hole on left side over front part of

brain ”
;
“ cortex destroyed with cautery through trephine hole on

right side over front part of brain ”
;

“ cortex destroyed with

cautery through trephine hole on left side in front of ear ”

;

“ cortex destroyed with cautery through trephine hole on right

side in front of ear.” All these were on the same rabbit, and the

rabbit had in some instances already been used for other experi-

ments. Again, sometimes, large pieces of bone were taken away
before destruction of the brain area .—Journal of Physiology,

Vol. XII., No. 3, August, 1891, p. 231.

£nilliSb< Oil the 12th of December Dr. Beevor and Mr. Horsley “read a

joint paper, giving an account of their recent experiments on the

brain of the bonnet monkey {Macacus Sinicus)." In this paper

they continue the subject which they brought before the Society

formerly in 1887 and 1888. The animals were put under ether,

and had their skulls opened. Their brain was cut through, and

various portions of the brain substance stimulated. Forty-eight

animals were experimented on. These were divided into eight

different groups, according to the depth to which the stimulation

of brain fibres was conducted. The object of the experiments was

to discover the route taken by nerve fibres passing from the motor

areas to the muscles.

—

Lancet, Dec. 28, 1889.

Eluilisb.
In 1888 Prof. Schiifer reported that in consequence of the posi-

tion in which the matter had been left .... “it became

necessary to pursue further enquiries.” “ This,” he proceeds,

“ I have accordingly done, in conjunction with Dr. Sanger Brown.

With reference to visual perceptions, we have experimented both

upon the angular gyri and upon the occipital lobes. In one

4 '
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monkey, a small, active and intelligent Rhcesus, we destroyed as

completely as we could, from the surface by the actual cautery,

the grey matter of one angular gyrus.”

—

Brain, Parts XXXIX.
and XL., pp. 364-66 (Jan., 1888).

nglisb. -^gel Money reported a series of experiments, in which he

irritated the brains and intestines of a number of “ anaesthetised

curarised animals ” by electricity, sliced away their brains, and

made “ windows ” in their bowels. As a result, he considered he

had demolished the work of Vulpian, who did similar things.

Dr. Angel Money received a grant of £15, but returned £11 of it.

The report says that “it has been asserted by Vulpian that

experimental irritation of the surface of the brain in the motor

area can cause, so to speak, epilepsy of the plain muscular tissue

of the stomach and intestines.” Dr. Money was unable to confirm

this view, and believed that Vulpian’s results might be attributed

to diffusion of the current into the pneumogastric region, and the

conclusion of the whole matter is that it all rerriains “ unproved

so far as experimentation is concerned.”

—

Summarised from “ The

Beport of the Scientific Grants Committee of the British 2Iedical

Association," British Medical Journal, August 4, 1883.

Fifty-one dogs had jpo^tions of the brain hemispheres washed

out of the head, which had been pierced in several places. This

was repeated four times
;

the mutilated creatures and their

behaviour having been studied for months. Most of the animals

died at last of inflammation of the brain. P. 415. “ Inter-

esting ” experiment on a delicately-formed little bitch
;

left

side of the brain extracted ; wire pincers on the hind feet.

Doleful whining
;
the little animal began again to howl piteously

;

soon afterwards foamed at the mouth. P. 417. The same dog

last operated upon on the 15th October ; since then blind
;
died

on November 10th. “ The dissected brain resembles a lately-hoed

potato-field.” P. 418. Little bitch last operated upon on the

26th May, and made nearly blind
;

dies on the 7th July of
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inflammation of the brain. P. 420. A dog last operated upon
on May .30th

;
blind since then ; dies on the 18th November.

P. 424. These nnitilated animals, no longer able to scratch

themselves, twist about in “ the most ludicrous attitudes,” without

gaining their object. P. 428. A few of the dogs had attacks of

madness after the operation, and these died in a few day. P. 433.

Pincers put on the toes, and other parts of the blind and
mutilated dogs. Pp. 439, 440. “ I undertook these studies of the

mutilation of the brain in order to refute the false theories of the

celebrated physiologist Flourens, and I have attained that end.”

—From Ffliitjer's Archives, Vol. XIV., 1877, pp. 412-43. On the

destruction of the cerehrum, by Professor Goltz, of the Physiological

Laboratory at Strasburg.

Professor L. Hermann, of Zurich, in the summer of 1874, made
experiments on electric stimulation of the cortex. These experi-

ments were all made on middle sized dogs and were six in number
only; Professor Hermann’s own reason being that “as they all

produced similar results, there was no reason to increase the

number of these cruel experiments ” (Pjliiger's Archives, Vol. X.,

p. 79). In dog No. 4 the wound was stitched up carelessly, as he

was not expected to live. He was used five weeks later on for an

experiment on biliary fistula, of which he died, because a careless

assistant pressed upon the injured portion of the brain. The fifth

dog was more carefully sewn up, and was used by Herr Luchsinger

later on. Professor Hermann’s experiments consisted in laying

bare the brains, stimulating them with electricity, and also

irritating them with a glass rod dipped in nitric or acetic acid, or

a sharp brass tube was driven in to a depth of a centimetre or a

centimetre and a-half and drawn out again, and the electrodes

placed in the hole thus made.—PjWger's Archives, Vol. X., p. 79.

Experiments by Jnl. Schreiber, Cand. Med. (Konigsberg), on

seventy rabbits, all of which underwent injury to the brain

after the head had been bored. Only ten survived the experi-

ments for some time. P. .582. Rabbit fastened on a board

;
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head pierced at 5.30 in the afternoon. It remains tied down the

whole night, and is only unfastened at 7 on the following morning.

It falls down immediately and dies. Most of the animals fastened

down in this manner had the head immovably fixed. The four-

last experiments showed results quite opposite to those of the

preceding. P. 587. Eabbits tied down for nine hours, heads

pierced twice
;

killed seven hours after the last operation.

—

PJiiiger’s Archives, Vol. VIII.

Dr. Isaac Ott. late Lecturer on Experimental Physiology, Univ.

of Pennsylvania, has (pp. 163-4) some “ Notes on Inhibition.”

Here “ cats were selected, bound down on Czermak’s holder,

etherised, tracheotomy performed, the skull in the parietal region

at its posterior part trephined, and the opening enlarged by the

bone forceps. Artificial respiration was then set up, and a spear-

shaped knife used to sever the corpora quadrigemina, thalami optici,

and cerebral crura.”—Journal of Physiology, Vol. III., pp. 163-4.

Hermann Munk, author of Veher die Functionen der Grosshirn-

rinde, 1880. Besides the experiments on dogs, has continued his

researches on extirpation of the brain in rabbits, guinea-pigs, and

rats. Found a method of cutting out the cerebral hemispheres

with two thin wooden splinters, so that they are removed in their

entirety. Munk says that the loss of blood in this operation is

insignificant if, supposing the animal is narcotised, the actual

extirpation only takes place on the recovery from narcosis. The
rabbits remained alive 50 hours, the guinea-pigs and cats 90 hours

after the operation. These latter experiments were communicated

to the Eoyal Prussian Academy of Science in 1884.

Experiment on Electrical Stimulation of the different strata

of the covering of the larger brain. This research was under-

taken by Dr. Ernst Asch and Dr. Alfred Eeisser at the

Animal Physiological Laboratory of the Government High School

of Berlin. The experiments were performed on dogs. After

exposing the brain it was irritated by electricity. “ As regards
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narcotics,” says the Report, on p. 194, “ we chose two agents,

once the production of insensibility by pure ether, another time
by a mixture of ether and absolute alcohol. In using both
narcotics we kept the animal so far conscious that we saw
the reaction of the pupils of the eyes to the electricity.”

On p. 197 we find the following details of another experi-

ment performed on June 8, 1886, the victim on this occasion

being a middle-sized rabbit.—“ 11 o’clock. Tracheotomy {e.g.,

opening of the wind-pipe). The animal, in order to hold it

fast more easily, was secured in a pasteboard splint, through

which its legs were drawn. Narcotics employed—ether and

alcohol. 11.40. Trephining was performed (e.g., opening of the

skull) over the right hemisphere in the ordinary situations.

11.55. The brain was exposed, and the animal awakened. The
irritation of the most sensitive spot then induced strong convul-

sions of the fore-leg. 12 o’clock. Irritation of the gray substance

on the surface, followed by strong convulsion. Pricking for two

minutes (irritation of the white substance), followed by feeble

irritation. Pricking from four to five minutes (irritation of the

white substance—in the deep layers) ” no response, and feeble

convulsions. “ By still deeper irritation we obtained very strong

convulsions. The experiment was repeated several times.”

“ 12 o’clock (eight minutes after). Irritation of the gray substance

on the surface, very feeble convulsion.” There followed stimula-

tion of the deeper layers from two to five minutes. This

experiment also was “ repeated several times. The other (left)

hemisphere of the brain gave a like result.”

—

Pjiuger's Archiv.,

1887, p. 191 to 197.

Danillo, of St. Petersburg, was induced by Professor Munk to

undertake, “ with pleasure,” experiments in his physiological

laboratory.

Dogs of five kilos, weight had both halves of the brain opened,

and electrodes inserted. Then followed “ the crying and shrinking

of the animals, convulsions of the ears, eyes, jaw, tongue, fore and

hind paws, and then the same on the other side of the body.”
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Cramp outlasted the irritation about two minutes. Ten minutes

later another incision was made, the brain being cut into, and still

the convulsions lasted. The wound on the surface of the brain

was then covered with German tinder
;
and the dog left to rest

for twenty minutes, until the bleeding had stopped. The blood was

then washed from the brain-wound, the German tinder removed,

and the same places irritated where the incisions had been made.
“ Loud howling and crying from the dogs was then heard

;
hut

no other result.” Five minutes later a stronger electric current

was applied; and “this stimulation was repeated several times

with the same results.” “ Two hours later the former experiment

was repeated, with irritation, incision, and stimulation of the

same parts at the left side.”

—

Du, Bois-ReynmuVs Archiv., 18 84,

p. 85.

“ Experiment XVI. This, though not successful as regards the

object intended, yet presents some interesting phenomena. The
left occipital lobe was exposed posteriorly, and penetrated at the

posterior extremity of the superior occipital fissure by means of

hot wires, which ^ere directed with a view to follow the inner

aspect of the temporo-sphenoidal lobe. There was no hasmorrhage

from the sinus. During the ojperation, the animal was observed

to make sighing respiration. The operation was finished at

4.30 p.m. The animal lay in a state of stupor for more than an
hour, only making shght movements when disturbed, and then

with its left limbs.

“ 7 p.m.—The animal lies quiet, but indicates consciousness by
grunting discontentedly when moved. Struggles with its limbs,

chiefly the left, but occasionally with the right. On testing the

cutaneous sensibility with the hot iron [i.e., burning the skin]

,

reaction was decisive over the whole of the left side, but quite

abolished in the right. The animal occasionally opened its right

eye, but the left remained permanently closed. The animal passed
into a state of coma, and was found dead at 11.30 p.m. The
following experiment is a repetition of the last, and was only
partially successful.”—Croonian Lecture, “Experiments on the
Brain of Monkeys,” Philon. Trans., 1875, pp. 441-42.
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MANGLING

(B.)

OF THE SPINE.

Dr. Brown-S6quard has described the agony attending section

of the spinal cord, an operation which he has, according to his own

account, carried out on many guinea-pigs and rabbits:—“Before

the operation in rabbits the most energetic pricking of the skin

produces agitation, but no shrieking
;
after the operation, on the

contrary, the least pricking produces shrieking and a much greater

agitation. Sometimes the hypereesthesia (i.e., excessive sensi-

bility) is so considerable that the least pressure upon the

skin makes the animal shriek. Whether the operation is

performed on the lumbar, the dorsal, "^or the cervical region,

the phenomena are always the same ;
that is, there is manifest

hypersesthesia in the various parts of the body which receive

their nerves from the part of the spinal cord which is behind

the section. It has been so in all the animals I have operated

upon, and I have already made this experiment upon animals

belonging to more than 20 species.”

—

Lancet, No. 1,819, p. 29,

quoted in Appendix to Eeport of Eoyal Commission, p. 376.

M. Chauveau states that his object was :

—

“ To ascertain the excitability of the spinal marrow and the

convulsions and pain produced by that excitability.” His studies

were made chiefly on horses and asses who, he says :
“ lend them-

selves marvellously thereto by the large volume of their spinal

marrow.” M. Chauveau accordingly “ consecrated 80 subjects to

his purpose.” “ The animal,” he says, “ is fixed on a table. An
incision is made on its back of from 30 to 35 centimetres (about

14 inches)
;
the vertebrce are opened with the help of a chisel,

mallet, and pincers, and the spinal marrow is exposed.”
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(No mention is made of anaBsthetics, whicli of course would
nullify the experimenter’s object of studying “ the excitability of
the spinal marrow, and the convulsions and pain produced by that
excitability.” M. Chauveau gives a large number of his “ cases.”
I select the following) :

—

Case 7. “ A vigorous mule. Wlien one pricks the marrow near
the line of emergence of the sensitive nerves, the animal manifests
the most violent pain.”

Case 10. “ A small ass, very thin, pricked on the line of

emergence—douleur intense.’’’

(This animal had been subjected the previous day to a most
painful operation—obviously useless, since M. Chauveau’s experi-

ment inevitably produced death.)

Case 11. “ A vigorous horse. Most evident signs of pain, groans,

and makes disorderly movements.”

Case 20. Old white horse, “ lying on the litter unable to rise,

but nevertheless very sensitive.” “ At whatever point I scratch the

posterior cord I provoke signs of the most violent suffering.”

“ The animal agitates himself most violently.”—Journal de la

Physiologic, du Dr. Brown-Sequard. Tome Quatrifime. Paris

:

No. XIII. De I’Excitahilite de la Moelle Epiniere et particuUerement

des convulsions et de la doideur prodwites par la mise en jeu de cette

excitabilite. Par M. A. Chauveau. (Victor Masson et Pils), 1861.

Cohnstein. “ We can excite the most powerful and rapid change

in the circulation by cutting through the spinal marrow above the

origin of the splanchnic [nerve] . In an animal thus operated upon,

stimulation of the spinal marrow causes the enlarged vessels to

contract and the lowered blood pressure to rise to its normal level

or even much beyond ”

“ Experiment 8.—3/12/’83.

“ At 10 h. 5 m.—Babbit bound, back upwards.

11 h. 0 m.—Ether narcosis since 20 minutes ago.

The vertebral canal opened at the seventh

neck vertebra.
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11 h. 12 m.—The animal just recovered from narcosis.

11 li. 40 m.—Section of the spinal marrow. The animal

has been placed in a heated box some

time before.

11 h. 48 ni.—Body temperature 37‘00. Sample of blood '

taken from an ear vein.

12 h. 3 m.—Ditto.

12 h. 18 m.—Ditto.

12 h. 25 m.—35 m.—Intermittent electrical stimulation

of the inferior section of the spinal

marrow.

12 h. 35 m.—Sample of blood from ear vein. An hour

and a-half later the Art. feinoralis is

connected with the Kymograph, and the

spinal marrow stimulated as before.”

Several experiments similar to the foregoing are described. In

some the spinal marrow was bm-nt through with red-hot wire.

The electrical stimulation was increased. The spinal marrow
tetanised {i.e., convulsed) during three minutes. The vagus several

times stimulated. The operation on one rabbit extended over 11 days.

The wound in the back had suppurated, and the stimulation of

the exposed nerves was added to by electrodes being fastened to

each hind leg, causing tetanus {i.e., convulsions) of the back

extremities.

—

PJUiger's Archiv., 1888, pp. 303, et neq.

Ereusberg. (Records of experiments performed with Dr. Goltz.)

Very soon after the spinal cord has been cut, old dogs—even

strong ones— fall ill with violent feverish symptoms, refuse all

nourishment, and die in one or more days. Young dogs, on the

contrary, die of the indirect consequences of the operation : they

fall away perceptibly, and die of weakness in a few months at the

latest. Cutting the spinal cord is a frightful operation, for how
many sensitive parts are injured at the same time and put into a

state of inflammatory irritation ! The consequence of destroying
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the lumbar portion of the cord is total loss of power to the

bladder. The spinal cord of a strong young dog cut, fourteen

days later the vertebral column cut through
; the creature dies in

four weeks. The spinal cord of a strong young dog cut on the

28th November
;
on December 2nd the lumbar portion of the

spinal cord was crushed. He becomes miserable, gasps, eats

nothing, and the fore part of the dog trembles incessantly. Dies

on the afternoon of December 3rd.

—

PJUiger's Archives, Vol. VIII.,

pp. 461, 468, 476, 489, 496.

“ In a dog, a section was made of the lateral half of the spinal

cord just below the medulla ”—that is to say, the skin and muscles

were divided, and the bones cut and torn away with pincers from

the spinal cord, then the sensitive marrow was divided as described

“the result was extreme hypersemia (congestion) of the blood

vessels of one posterior limb, while the blood vessels of the other

posterior limb displayed a state of spasm and ischaBinia (impeded

circulation) quite as extreme.” “Very often the spasms persist for

days,” says the observer, “ and it maybe so great the circulation is

almost entirely suspended, so that the cutting of the skin hardly

gives a drop of blood.”

—

Transactions of the International Medical

Congress at Washington, 1887, Vol. III.

Experiment I. Cat placed on Czermak’s holder, sciatic laid

bare and irritated with Du Bois’ apparatus ;
an exaggerated

secretion of sweat followed.

Experiment II. Cat : Posterior extremity amputated with the

sciatic attached; when an electric current was applied to the

nerve the secretion of sweat commenced.

Experiment IV. Cat : Spinal cord divided between the 8th and

9th dorsal vertebrDe. On the next day the sciatic was divided, and

a few drops of a solution of muscarin injected subcutaneously at

9 a.m.

—

Journal of Physiology, Vol. I., p. 193, &c.
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Through the cannula about half a drachm of a one per cent,

solution of curare is injected, after which injection artificial

respiration is commenced. The vagi are now found and carefully

divided. Cannulas are introduced into the cardiac end of both

common carotids, the arteries being clamped on the cardiac sides

of the cannulsB. The first two pairs of costal cartilages are now
cut away, together with the small piece of sternum which they

embrace. Then the two internal mammary arteries are ligated

just as they pass forward from the subclavians towards the breast

bone. The whole front and sides of the thorax are now cut

away, and the right subclavian artery dissected out and tied, &c.

—

International Journal of Medical Science (1887), p. 370.
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I\I ANGLING

(C.)

OF THE STOMACH.

Dr. Carl Liicleritz has been studying the movements of the

exposed stomach under stimulation. After going through the

literature of his subject, commencing as far back as Haller and

Spellanzani, who, more than a ceptury ago, had performed similar

experiments, he proceeds as follows :

—

“ My own experiments were made on 14 rabbits, 15 cats, and 7

dogs, all fully grown animals. The rabbits were examined in a

bath of solution of common salt, either without anoesthetics or

curarised with artificial respiration. Besides the longitudinal

section to open the abdominal cavity, a cross section was generally

made several centimetres long, close to the left side of the arch of

the ribs, so that the stomach could be better exposed to view. The

catsand dogs were either curarised and artificial resph'ation resorted

to, or anaesthetised by inhalations of chloroform, then the stomach

laid bare, either in the salt bath or without. In the latter cases

the intestines were protected from chill by being covered with

warm salt-water compresses, and the exposed stomach also kept at

a nearly normal temperature by constant watering with warm
solution of salt. The course of the experiment in the dog for

instance, was as follows :—The dog was bound down on its back to

a board, tracheotomy practised, then subcutaneous injections of

curare. When dyspnoeic symptoms (i.e., approaching suffocationj

appeared, artificial respiration was resorted to. As soon as

immobility had completely set in, the animal was placed in the

bath, and the abdominal cavity opened.” ....

c
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BngUsb.

£n^lisb.

“ The methods of stimulation used on the stomach were
mechauical, chemical, and electrical.” In several pages of detailed

description of the action of various chemical and mechanical means
employed, it is pi-oved that the stomachs of rabbits, cats, and dogs

are all differently affected. “ It is quite remarkable,” says the

experimenter, “ that in dogs the reaction is so very different from
that of cats.”—PflUf/er’s Archives, Vol. XLIX., 1891, p. 1G2.

Dr. Shore, demonstrator of Physiology at the University of

Cambridge, in his paper on “ The Fate of Peptone in the Lymphatic
System,” (see j). 6(5) relates that he opened the abdomen of dogs,

drawing out part of the intestines and tying a cannula into bile

duct .—Journal of Physioloijy

,

Vol. XI., 1890, p. 523.

F. A. Kehrer having injected the whole system of dogs with

water at blood heat, introduced a cannula filled with tepid water

into the bladder. After the vagus had been found, the abdomen
was laid open the whole length of the Unea alba, and cut across as

far as the lumbar vertebra, then the four pieces of abdominal wall

were drawn apart with hooks, and the intestines held back with a

cloth, so that the bladder might be freely exposed. After this pre-

paration the actual experiment, which consisted of electrical stimu-

lation of the vagus nerve, commenced.

Similar experiments have been made by Paul Bert in France,

Mosso and Pellacaui in Italy, by Sokowinn in Eussia, Nawrocki

and Skabitschew'sky in Warsaw. The latter made thirty experi-

ments on cats and rabbits. Every nerve in turn was laid bare and

divided, section of the spinal cord and electric stimulation applied.

Curare used in every case. Each experiment lasting about two

hours. The three last animals had their nerves squeezed with

pincers.

Experiment XVIII. In a large curarised cat all the nerve

fibres leading to the inferior mesenteric ganglion, except both
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£iiglisb

hypogastric nerves, were cut, then the right hypogastric nerve

was divided, and its central end pinched. This lasted from

12.15 p.m till one minute past 1.

Experiment XXX. In a curarised cat the spinal marrow was
destroyed by means of a metallic sound, the hypogastric nerve

cut, and its central end pinched. “ If, after the abdominal cavity

has been opened, the N. s)jm2)athiciis is found, and a glass tube

inserted at’ any point under it and the nerve stimulated, move-

ments of the bladder are produced, and at the same time the

animal shows signs of pain, which are never missing.”

—

Pfliifjer'’s

Arcliii'es, Vol. XLIX, 1891, p 141.

A Mr. William Halsted, of New York, had already tried

circular suture experiments. His report, which is quoted, is as

follows:—“Operation on 8th January, 1887.” .... “February

9th, dog is evidently starving to death. Re-open abdomen

. . . . &c.” The operation consists in opening the abdomen,

drawing out a portion of intestine, which is sewn into a loop and

replaced in the abdominal cavity. The German experiments were

not considered successful. This was attributed to the small size of

the dogs used, and their consequent weakness and inability to bear

the suffering.

—

Pfliiper's Archives, Vol. XLVIII., 1890, p. 82.

• “ I will take one instance from certain experiments performed
by Professor Rutherford, and reported in the British Medical

Journal. I refer to the series qf experiments commenced
December 14, 1878. These experiments were 31 in number

; no
doubt there were hundreds of dogs sacrificed upon other series of

experiments, but now I am only referring to one set beginning as

I say on the 14th December, 1878. There were in this set 31

experiments, but no doubt many more than 31 dogs were
sacrificed. All were performed on dogs, and the nature of them
was this : The dogs were starved for many hours. They were

c 2
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then fastened down
;
the abdomen was cut open

;
the bile duct

was dissected out and cu.t
;
a glass tube was tied into the bile duct

and brought outside the body. The duct leading to the gall-

bladder was then closed by a clamp and various drugs were placed

into the intestines at its upper part. The result of these experi-

ments was simply nothing at all—I mean it led to no increase of

knowledge whatever
; and no one can he astonished at that,

because these wretched beasts were placed in such circumstances

—

their condition was so abnormal—that the ordinary and universally

recognised effect of well-known drugs was not produced. These

experiments were performed without aneesthetics—the animals

were experimented upon under the influence of a drug called

curare.”-

—

Mr. R. T. RekVs Speech in the House of Commons, April 4,

1883.
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MANGLING

(D.)

OF THE LIVES.

A medical student, named Wilhelm Mareuse, performed the

following experiment :

—

“ A healthy frog was stretched on a board, and the stomach

being exposed at the level of the liver, to the left of the middle

line, by an incision about an inch in extent, the liver was extruded

by pressure on the sides. This ’was then cut away to a short

stump, the surfaces injured by cutting were dried by cauterisation

with a red-hot plate of platinum
;
and the stump was re-inserted

through the incision.”

—

Pjiiiger’s Archives, 1886, p. 444.

Gaglio {MoleschotVs Untersiichumjen, Vol. XII., Books 4 and 5,

1885) cut away the greater part of the liver of frogs, leaving only

sufficient to cause an interruption in the circulation of the portal

vein, and injected curare into the mucous membrane of the

rectum or into the oesophagus, — See Pfliiger’s Archives,

Vol. XLIX., p. 423.

Professors Bock and Hoffmann extirpated the livers of rabbits,

and Professor Minkowski extirpated the livers of geese. The
rabbits barely survived the operation one hundred minutes.
The geese lived several days.— Pfliigcr's Archives, Vol. L.,
2nd November, 1891.
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A N G L I N G

(E.)

OF THE KIDNEYS AND SPLEEN.

Endlidb. Messrs. Phillips and Bradford instituted at the Physiological

Laboratory of University College, London, a series of experiments

to elucidate, by means of Key’s oncometer, the action of certain

diuretics upon the kidneys. Ten animals (rabbits and cats) are

scheduled as having been dealt with. We are told that the

animal (generally a dog or cat, but sometimes a rabbit) was

chloroformed, and a tube inserted into the external jugular or

femoral vein. Its windpipe was then opened, curare administered,

and artificial respiration kept up. In the earlier experiments

curare was not used, simply chloroform, but the results were not

so satisfactory. The artery of the neck on one side was exposed and

a manometer applied. The kidney was next exposed, carefully

dissected from its surroundings, a silver tube fitted into the duct, and
the organ placed in the previously warmed oncometer.—Abridged

from Journ. of Phydol., Vol. VIII., pp. 117-132 (1887).

“ The observations which formed the basis of this communica-
tion were made in part during the summer session of last year
in conjunction with Professor Cohnheim at the Leipzig Patho-
logical Institute, and in part, during the last autumn and
winter in the physiological laboratory of this university”

(Cambridge). “. . . . The kidney is enclosed in a rigid metal
box The operation is the same as that for nephrotomy,
the kidney being reached from the lumbar aspect. It is cleared

of all its connections, leaving only intact the structiu-es entering
its hilum. It need scarcely be added that the animal, rabbit, cat,
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or dog, in most cases the latter, was kept fully under the influence
of ether, chloroform, or moi’phia, from the commencement to the
end of the experiment Arrest for 3 or 4 minutes of the
artificial respiration where that is employed and where curare has
been previously injected causes a contraction., (N.B.—The use of

curare and of real antesthetics cannot be concomitant. See Lauder
Brimton’s evidence before the Eoyal Commission, Minutes 5748.)

. . . . Stimulation of the central end of a sensory nerve, c.<7 ., sciatic,

brachial plexus, splanchnic, &c., causes a contraction of the renal

vessels As a rule, it is difficult to sever completely all the

nerve fibres which accompany the renal vessels While with

some animals section of all the nerve trunks which are visible to

the naked eye will suffice for this purpose, with others it is only

after the most laborious and minute cleaning of the walls of the

vein and artery that vaso-constrictor infiuences no longer pass to

the kidney on stimulation of the splanchnic.”

—

On the Mecliaimm

of the Renal Secretion by C. S. Roy, M.D. Rejrrinted from the

Proceedinys of the Camhridye Philosophical Society, May 23, 1881.

[The meaning of the above scientific description is in plain

language, as follows]

“ Divested of technicalities, the operations consisted in cutting

down through the loins of living dogs and dissecting out their

kidneys, but without dividing the veins and arteries by which they

were connected to the circulatory system. A kidney-shaped metal

box was made to fit the kidneys, which were placed in the box and

surrounded with warm oil, the organs being then connected with

delicate apparatus and recording instruments.

“ Dr. Roy’s invention has been a pi-olific source of suffering to

countless animals. It has been taken up by Drs. Phillips and

Bradford who, no longer ago than August, 1887, in the pages of

the Journal of Physioloyy, described their experiments with ‘Roy’s

renal plethysmograph ’
‘ on the circulation and secretion of the

kidney at the laboratory of University College, London.’ Now it

is well known that the Iddney is one of the most delicate and

sensitive organs in the body. There is a terrible malady known

as stone in the kidney, the suffering from which is often most

excruciating. I have known patients writhe in agony on the floor
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of their bed-room when in paroxysms of pain from this cause,

which is described in medical works as ‘intense’; yet it can be

nothing in comparison with the more atrocious sufferings inflicted

on these poor animals in Eoy’s experiments.

“ The object of repeating them at University College was to test

the physiological action of various drugs on the kidney secretion,

and there has not been, nor is it likely there ever will be, the

slightest benefit to suffering humanity from these proceedings,

which are merely of abstract scientific interest.

“ Of course, we are told that all this was done under anassthetics.

But what were they ? Curare to keep the animal still, and

choloroform enough to swear by, but not enough to endanger tlm

animal’s life, and so spoil the difficult investigation. This, let it

always be understood, is the method really followed in the

laboratory. The windpipe was opened, and the machine for

keeping up artificial respiration set going. The drug to be tested

was injected into a vein duly dissected out, and the kidney having

been previously exposed and placed in the metal box above-

mentioned, the influence of the medicine upon the urine was duly

noted. These things are done, not in Germany, not in Italy, but

in Gower Street, London, by license duly granted by our own
Home Secretary !

”— Twelve Years Trial of the Vivisection Act, by
M.E.C.S., p. 7. (Dr. Berdoe, at the discussion following his

address at Cambridge, made the apologists of Vivisection confess

that either chloroform, ether, or narcotics would have vitiated the
results of these experiments.)

Dr. Walter Mendelsohn, of New York, made experiments in
the Pathological Institute at Leipzig, with the assistance of

Professors Cohnheim and Ludwig, to ascertain the functions
of the kidneys in fever. The animals used were curarised dogs.
Injections were made of pus, to produce fever

; where this did not
succeed, the animals were placed in heated boxes. The blood
pressure in the kidneys was observed by means of a Eoy’s
oncometer.

—

Virchow's Archives, Vol. 100, p. 274.
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J£ngli6b. Dr. Bradford of University College, London, has mutilated the

kidneys of dogs. Firstly, he removed a portion of one kidney,

which operation must necessarily be of an exceedingly painful

nature. At intervals varying from a fortnight to six weeks’ the

entire other kidney was also removed, thus leaving the animal with

only a portion of kidney. After the second of>eration the animals

became emaciated and died at a period varying according to the

size of the remnant of kidney remaining. Sometimes the dogs

lived a fortnight, sometimes six weeks.—See Froccedinys of Fhy«io-

loyical Society, March 21, 1891, in the Journal of Physiology,

Vol. XII., No. 3, Aug., 1891.

Martinetti and Barbacci extirpated the spleen in six guinea-pigs

and three rabbits, which they inoculated with anthrax.

—

Lancet,

Feb., 1891, p. 446.

Munk’s experiments consisted in cutting out the kidneys of

animals, some of which had been starved beforehand, and then

passing their own blood through the kidneys at various pressures.

“ Fifty experiments on dogs whose blood and kidneys were, during

the experiments, kept at 40^ C., yielded the result that the blood

of starving animals induced no secretion of urine.” Different

specimens of blood and different chemical solutions were passed

through the kidneys with varying results.

—

Nature, Dec. 30, 1886.
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M A N G L I N &

(F.)

OF THE THYROID GLAND.

i£n0lidb.
“ Au adult fox-terrier, from whom one lobe of the thyroid gland

was removed, was submitted to experimental excitation of the

cerebral hemispheres, after the expiration of 271 days. An adult

black-and-tan dog was similarly the subject of an experiment 10‘J

days after removal of one lobe of the thyroid
;

also a bonnet

monkey 84 days after a similar operation. The motor centres of

each of these animals were exposed under precisely similar con-

ditions. Excitations, with the faradaic current, were made to each

motor part of the hemisphere in each animal, and with the result

that no difference could be detected on the two sides. The period

of latency, tonic spasm, and clonic spasm—epileptic motor
phenomena—were precisely the same, whether the right or left

hemisphere was stimulated.”—Brotcn Lectures, hij Prof. Horsley,

Lancet, December 18, 1886.

ElIGliSb.
" order to place on an experimental basis the subject of the

innervation of the [thyroid] gland, Mr. Horsley had performed
two experiments on dogs. In each dog an inch of the recurrent
laryngeal nerve was excised on one side. One dog was kept alive

nine, and the other eleven months. But there was no histological

difference to be detected between the lobes of the thyroid in either
case. Schiff had made some incomplete experimental observations
on the influence of the sympathetic nerve on the thyroid gland.
He had torn through all the sympathetic nerve fibres, going to the
gland on the coats of the arteries. This, though a tedious, was a
possible operation.”

—

Ibid.
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lEu^Usb. “ [pathological] experiment was made on a donkey, the
thyroid gland was excised in August, 1885, and the animal died in

205 days, or about seven months. The chief symptoms for two
months were emaciation and weakness

;
the mental hebetude, if

any, was difficult to gauge ; the temperature of its .body was hut

slightly lowered. In March, 1886, when the wdather became
severely cold, nervous symptoms suddenly supervened, and tremors

were observed for three days, chiefly in the muscles of the head

and neck. On the fourth day, these were complicated by constant

twitching
;
the animal became so weak as to be unable to stand ;

and the body temperature became markedly lowered. Later still,

muscular rigidity was observed, and also the paralysis increased,

especially in the jaw. On the fifth day of the cold weather the

donkey became much worse and died in the morning.” Sheep,

pigs and monkeys were also experimented on in a similar way.

“ The whole subject, however, required further investigation.”

—

Brown Lectures, by Prof. Horsley, Lancet, December 18, 1886.

Ughetti extirpated the thyroid gland of dogs. Some lived a few

days after the operation, but had convulsions. He administered

cocaine to sound dogs and to those without thyroid glands for

the purpose of inducing convulsions.

—

Centralblatt f. d. Med.

Wissenschaften, 1891, July 18, No. 29, p. 543.

Schiff has planted the thyroid gland of large dogs in the abdomen

of smaller dogs, and after two or three weeks extirpated the

animal’s own glands.

—

Du Bois B.cymond's Archives, 1890, p. 528.

Dr. Leo Breisacher, of Detroit, U.S.A., made 30 extirpations, of

which 25 were total. Nine dogs only lived. Schiff had used

52 dogs for the same purpose. The following is one of Dr.

Breisacher’s experiments

:

“ Experiment XV.—A young mongrel dog, weight 11-5 kilos.

Both thyroid glands extirpated after a diet of eggs and milk for
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four clays. The clog was healthy for four days On the

fifth day the dog took its usual quantity of milk, but whined now
and again. On the ninth clay the clog refused to come out of its

cage, and would not touch the milk. The animal howled often,

and kept its left leg closely pressed to its side. It was taken out

of its cage to be examined. For this purpose I took hold of its

hind leg rather sharply, which caused it to fall over on its side

with a loud cry, and it had an attack of cramp lasting some
minutes. It was found that a tumour had formed. When this

was drained the clog seemed better On the eighth day the

dog refused its milk, and held its leg pressed closely to its body at

intervals On the twenty-second day the clog was let loose

in the yard. Suddenly its hind legs became stiff, and it cried out

as if in great pain. During the next three days these symptoms
were of daily occurrence as soon as the clog had run about a little.

On the twenty-sixth day the fore-legs were also stiff, so that it

could only move with difficulty On the thirty-second day,

after it had been fed on meat* broth, on being turned out of the

cage it sprang about for eight minutes, and then suddenly was
seized with cramps, which seemed to cause great pain

From the thirty-fourth to the forty-first day it was fed exclusively

on raw meat, and from that day the animal could no longer move
on account of the stiffness of its muscles. On the forty-second

day the dog was found dead.”—Bu Bois Reijrnond’s Archives, 1890,

December 24, p. 517.

A very thorough series of experiments was carried out by Ewald,
Fano, Fuhr, Herzen, Carle, and Weil, and a few observations were
made by Breisacher. In these experiments not merely the special

glandular nerves derived from the sympathetic observed by
Liebrecht and others, but also the trunks of the laryngeal nerves

and even the vago-sympathetic trunk were subjected to every
conceivable form of irritation by extensive traumatism, septic

inflammation, even by direct inoculation of septic microbes,

chemical irritation, electrical excitation—all producing intensely
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the conditions supposed by Munk to cause the cachexia thyroidec-

tomica, but with absolutely no result. Finally, other observers

have examined the condition of the nerves after thyroidectomy,

and have found them uninjured. This has been done by Schiff,

Fuhr, von Eisselsberg, Ewald, Loeb, and myself.—Remai’ks on

Function of Thyroid Gland, by Victor Horsley, F.R.S., Brit.

Med. Journal, Jan. 30, 1892, p. 21.5.

I do not propose to weary my readers with a detailed account of

the symptoms of the cachexia thyroidectomica found in all animals,

since they are given at length in the writings of Albertoni, Alonzo,

Canalis, Colzi, von Eisselsberg, Ewald, Fano, Fick, Fuhr, Herzen,

Hoffa, Horsley, Loeb, Mattel, Munk, Rogowitsch, Sanguirico,

Schiff, Tizzoni, Ughetti, Wagner, Weil, von Wyss.

—

Ihid, Feb.,

p. 2CG.
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MANGLING

(G.)

OF THE HEART AND BLOOD-VESSELS.

!£t1C)lidb. Prof. McWilliam has published an account of experiments on
“ The Ehythm of the Mammalian Heart,” from the Physiological

Laboratory of the University of Aberdeen. In the course of this

he says :
—“ The following investigation was conducted on the

hearts of variolas mammals—cats, dogs, rabbits, hedgehogs,

guinea-pigs, and rats. The cat was the animal usually employed.

.... The experiments were performed (1) partly on the

excised heart—sometimes with an artificial circulation kept up

and sometimes not—and (2) partly on the heart in situ. In the

latter case the animal was'anaesthetised (usually'with chloroform),

and secured on a Czermak’s holder, means being taken to maintain

the temperature as far as possible. Artificial respiration was
employed and the chest was laid open

;
in some oases the pericar-

dial sac was left intact, but in most of my experiments it was
opened, and the heart fully exposed.”

—

Journ. of Physiol., Vol. X.,

p. 167 (1888).

A further series of experiments “ On the Phenomena of Inhi-

bition in the Mammalian Heart ’’has also been published by
Professor McWilliam. “ The animals used in this investigation

were the cat, dog, rabbit, rat, hedgehog, and guinea-pig.”

—

Journ.

of Pliijsiol., Vol. X., p. 345.

Under the title “ Electrical Stimulation of the Heart in Man,”
Dr. McWilliam pubUshed a paper giving results of experiments
made in the Physiological Laboratory of his University. He
said :

—

“The application of strong galvanic and faradaic currents to

1
the ventricles is attended with disastrous results

;
an immediate
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abolition of the normal heat, and the occurrence of inco-ordinated

arythmic contractions of the ventricular muscle (fibrillar con-
tractions or heart delirium), attended by a great and rapid fall

of blood pressure, and in the higher mammals (the dog, at least)

by speedy death. The phenomenon in question is one that

occurs in more or less extreme form in every mammal examined,
and indeed in birds as well. I have myself observed it in the

hearts of the dog, cat, rabbit, hedgehog, rat, mouse, guinea-pig,

hen, pigeon, and blackbird.” As to the nature of his experi-

ments, he added :
“ In order to elucidate more fully the influence

of a series of induction shocks upon the inhibited heart, I have

frequently (on the dog, cat, and rabbit) performed such experiments

as the following:—The animal being chloroformed”—to what

extent it is not said, nor is it stated how far chloroform modifies

the results of the experiments, .
“ the thorax and peri-

cardial sac were laid open
;
artificial respiration was kept up through

a cannula introduced into the trachea (windpipe) (proving, as usual

that the animals were curarised, not anaesthetised). The heart was

inhibited by stimulation of the vagus nerve in the neck, and then a

periodic series of induction shocks was applied to the apex of the

ventricles.” Hooks were fixed into the heart-walls—and these were

attached to levers which made tracings in the same manner as in

Roy’s experiments .—British Medical Journal, Feb. 16, 1888.

lEllClliSb. ^ number of experiments were performed by Mr. H. D.

Rolleston, B.A., of St. John’s College, upon the blood pressure

within the hearts of dogs and rabbits. Mr. Rolleston proceeded to

open “ a window ” in the chest of the living dog that he might

insert a glass tube into its heart. We are told that he followed a

method invented by an Italian named Magini. The object of

inserting a glass tube into the cavity of the heart was to ascertain

what was the maximum pressure in the carotid arteries as compared

with the heart cavity .—Sec Journ. of Physiol., Vol. VIII. (1887),

p. 235.
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Englidb.

The Daily News correspondent at Vienna telegraphed on October

7th, 1890 An experiment took place at the hospital in Professor

Strieker’s class yesterday. A little dog was made insensible,

fastened to a boai'd, and when his heart had been laid bare, an

instrument called the episcope was applied, which threw the

magnified picture of the dog’s heart on a wall opposite, revealing

to the eyes of all present every movement of the heart. The

experiment lasted half-an-hour.

—

Daily News, October, 1890.

Dr. Berry Haycraft has, with the assistance of Dr. Eobert

Edie, also of the Physiological Department of the University of

Edinbirrgh, opened the abdominal cavity of rabbits under curare,

cut away the diaphragm, lifted the heart from the lungs by means

of forceps, then let it drop back again. After describing the whole

of his experiments and their results, he adds :
“ The experiments

for clinical purposes will be of little utility.”

—

Journal of Physiology

,

Vol. XII., Nos. 5-6, December, 1891, p. 426.

“ In large mammals, such as the horse, Chauveau and Marcy

(1861) determined the duration of the events that occur within the

heart, and also the endocardial pressure by means of a cardiac

sound. Small elastic bags attached to tubes were introduced

through the jugular vein into the right auricle and ventricle.

Each of these tubes was connected with a registering tambour, and

simultaneous tracings of the variations of pressure within the

cavities of the heart were obtained by causing the writing points

of the levers of the tambours to write upon a revolving cylinder.

—

Text Book of Human Physiology. By Dr. L. Landois, with addi-

tions by William Stirling, M.D., London, 1888, p. 67.

Ligature of the Coronary Arteries.—“ See and others have ligatured

the coronary arteries in dogs, and found that after two minutes
the cardiac contractions gave place to twitchings of the muscular

D
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fibres, and ultimately the heart ceased to beat If the

coronary arteries be compressed or tied in a rabbit in the angle

between the bulbus aortas and the ventricle, the heart’s action is

soon weakened, owing to sudden ansemia, and to the retention of

the decomposition products of the metabolism in the heart muscle.

Ligature of one artery first affects the corresponding ventricle,

then the other ventricle, and last of all, the auricles. Hence, com-

pression of the left coronary artery (with simultaneous artificial

respiration in a curarised animal), causes slowing of the contrac-

tions ”—Text Book ofHuman Physiology. By Dr. L. Landois,

with additions by William Stirling, M.D., London, 1888., pp. .56-57.
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MANGLING

(H.)

OF THE BONES.

At the Berlin Physiological Society, Dr. Goldscheider gave an

account of some experiments he had made. He wished to

test the sensitiveness of the surfaces of joints. For this

purpose he must, of course, have opened into the joints. Babbits

were nsed in the experiments, and the joints selected were those

of the legs. But not only were the joints opened, and the surfaces

of the bones exposed, but the bones themselves were sawn open.

[Of course, aneesthetics would be out of the question when pain-

testing was the essence of the experiment.] The conclusion he

arrived at was that the marrow was more sensitive than the hard

part of the bone, and the growing part more than the formed.—
Nature, April 3, 1890.

In Paris Dr. Simon Duplay, Professor of Surgery, and Dr.

Maurice Gazin, chief of the Laboratory at the Charity, produced

arthritis in dogs by injecting iodine tincture, or nitrate of silver into

the knee cavity. In one dog they twisted the leg to produce a

sprain, and tore the ligaments. A month after they tried “fresh

acts of violence,” which were renewed frequently .—Archives

Gencrales de Medecine, Paris, Jan., 1891, p. 5, etc.

English. The best method is to pass a needle into the knee-joint of a

rabbit in such a way that it penetrates into the tibia. A few days

after sections are made of the fresh cartilage, and stained in gold.

.... Germination of the cells of bone may be induced in

the long bones of mammalia by passing a red hot needle as deeply

D 2
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as possible into a bone previously freed of the soft parts covering

it, and then cauterising the hole with a pointed stick of nitrate of

silver, or by violent fracture. After a week or more the bone is

excised.

—

Appendix to Hepiort of Royal Commission on Vivisection,

p. 381.

“ The micro-organisms (of micrococcus pyogenes aureus) injected

into the pleura or knee of a rabbit produce, as a rule, a fatal

result on the following da^y
; but if it survives longer it eventually

dies of severe phlymon. If injected into the knee of a dog,

suppuration occurs, followed by disintegration of the joint

“ They occur in the pus of boils, and in the abscesses of pyaemia,

purpureal fever, and acute osteomyelitis. Injected into the

peritoneal cavity of animals they set up peritonitis, and introduced

into the jugular vein they produce septicaemia and death. When
a small quantity of a cultivation was introduced into the jugular

vein after previous fracture or contusion of the bones of the leg the

animal died in about ten days, and abscesses were found in and

around the bones, and in some cases in the lungs and kidneys.”

—

Manualof Bacteriology, hyVi. M. Crookshank, London, 1890, p. 24G-7.

Experiment I. Large watch-dog. “Extended on vivisecting

table on its stomach, the four limbs and head fastened. With a

large empty stone bottle I strike a dozen violent blows on the

thighs. The animal, by its violent cries, indicates that the bruise

is vividly felt.” Experiment VII. Large female dog. “ We
proceed this time without anaesthetics. The animal is fastened

on the vivisecting table. I dislocate successively both her shoulders.

The animal, which appears to suffer greatly, is kept in a condition

of dislocation for about half-an-hour. It struggles violently in its

bonds. The autopsy showed that there had been a tearing away

of the parts and of all the adjoining skeleton, with abundant flow

of blood and serum.” VIII. Poodle. “Eeplaced on the table

without chloral. I dislocate his two shoulders. The animal utters

screams. I hold him 20 minutes with his two shoulders dislocated

and the elbows tied together behind his back.”—Dr. Castex, in the

Archives Generales de Mcdccine, January, 1892, p. 9 to 22.
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MANGLING

(I.)

BY LABDING FEET AND WINGS WITH
NAILS.

One experiment is on a guinea-pig nursing its young ;
another

on a dove enclosed in the machine and tormented for nearly two

hours, then taken out, and after some respite, put back again for

another hour and fifty-five minutes, with “ many nails in its feet

and wings,” and again subjected to the action of the “ tormenta-

tore ” which “ leaves it often accasciata (prostrated) with pain.”

A rabbit, after two hours’ torture and a few moments’ rest, has

four long nails stuck into ijs extremities, and the Professor

“ succeeds in producing a pain much more intense than in the

second experiment ” (p. 106). Two white rats, after two hours of

the machine, are “larded with long thin nails in their limbs.”

They “ suffer horribly, and, shut up in the machine for two hours

more, they rush against each other, and not having the strength

to bite, remain interlaced with mouths open, screaming and

groaning ” (p. 107). A rabbit and a guinea-pig which had survived

previous experiments, and had in consequence suppuration and

inflammation of the extremities, were subjected to two hours’

torment, then the “ usual nails ” (“ soliti chiodi ”) were inserted.

Another rabbit was placed for six hours in the machine, and next

day larded with nails and shut in the machine for six hours more.

Another rabbit was “ inibottito di chiodi ” (“ quilted with nails ”).

The result of the whole twenty-eight experiments is a synoptical

table of the water and carbonic acid produced under the various

degrees of “little pain,” “much pain,” “cruel pain,” and
“atrocious pain” respectively.

—

Fisioloyia del Dolore di Paolo

Mantegazza, Florence, Pcujgi, 1880 (p. 115).
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MANGLING

(J.)

BY CRUSHING WITH “ TOBMENTATOBET

The fifteenth chapter of Professor Mantegazza’s work is in

substance that which had previously appeared in the pamphlet

Bell' Azione del Dolore, and concerns “ various methods for

studying the Infiuence of Pain on the Mechanism of Respiration.”

There were two things to be determined : first, the mechanical

influence of pain on the rapidity of breathing ;
second, the

chemical influence of pain on the breath itself. He began with

twelve experiments on guinea-jpigs—some strong, some “ very

thin ”—two of them with young*. One of the guinea-jpigs, “ in an

advanced state of pregnancy,” after ten minutes of “most
atrocious pain ” became useless for experiment because of convul-

sions of every muscle. Next came the experiments on the amount
of carbonic acid gas in the breath of a creature under pain, and

after a series of quotations from Enghsh and French unsatis-

factory authorities, the Professor congratulates himself :
“ I had

therefore before me a little explored region of pathology
;

it had all

the attractions (le seduzioni) and all the difficulties of the unknown ”

(p. 93). The problem was—to create intense pain and at the

same time to keep the creature motionless in an attitude which
would not (like lying on its back) interfere with respiration. The
ingenious Professor hit on two ways to accomplish this double

purpose, “ either by exasperating the pain so that its influence

overcame the action of the muscles of motion
; or by planting

sharp and numerous nails through the soles of the feet in such a
way as to render the animal nearly motionless, because in every
movement it would have felt more acutely its torment ” (p. 95).
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For the former purpose he caused a machine to be constructed, a

drawing of which is inserted in the book. In the centre is a large

cylindrical glass box or bottle, in which lies a rabbit. Through
the cork descends and moves freely a handle terminating in iron

pincers and claws—so arranged that the presiding physiologist

may grip at pleasure any part of the animal’s body and lacerate or

crush it at his discretion. “ Thus,” he says, “ I can take an ear, a

paw, or a piece of skin of the animal, and by turning the handle

squeeze it beneath the teeth of the pincers
;
I can lift the animal

by the suffering part, I can tear it or crush it in all sorts of ways.”

Figure 2 represents this “ tormentor ” isolated from the rest of the

apparatus (p. 99). The breath of the animals passes through two

tubes out of the bottle into suitable vessels. Then follow the

details of twenty-eight experiments. Many of them, he says,

occupied two days, all of them one day at least, the animals being

put into the apparatus for an hour or two, then taken out to rest

and put in again. The Professor prefaces what is to follow by

this remark :

—

“ These my experiments were conducted with much delight and

EXTREME PATIENCE for the space of a year.” (“ Queste mic esperienze

furono condotte con molto amove e pazienza moltissima per lo epazio di

un anno.’’’—See Fisiologia del Dolore, p. 101.
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MANGLING

(K.)

BY DISSECTING OUT NEBVES AND
IBBITATING WITH ELECTBIGITY.

The British Medical Journal Supplement, of October 24th, refers

to researches of Nawrocki and Przybylski on the “ Pupil Dilating

Fibres of the Cat,” published in tYie Archiv. f. d. gesain. Pliysiologie

(Vol. L., Haft. 5 and 6, p. 234). These authors give an account

of what has been done before them by Parfour du Petit and

Budge Here are some of the results :

—

“ The pupil dilating fibres pass downwards from the brain into the

cord, which they leave by the antenior roots of the eighth cervical and

firstdorsal nerves.” (Thismeans that every one of these nerves, and

the spinal cord itself, have been laid bare, cut and stimulated, and

that, from the nature of the experiments, without ansesthetics.)

After describing nerve by nerve the path of the fibres, stimulation

of which causes the pupils to dilate, they go on to mention

their relation to what is called the Gasserian ganglion. Cutting

the trifacial nerve in front of this ganglion, they say, “ does

away with the dilatation that accompanies stimulation of the

cervical sympathetic.” The next thing that was done was

to remove the ganglion altogether, and then stimulate the

sympathetic nerve in the neck. This caused the pupil to

dilate. Then they cut out the superior cervical ganglion of

the sympathetic, and then stimulated and found it was
still possible to cause pupil dilatation through the spinal cord.

The later experimenters differed from Budge as to the existence

of a pupil dilating “ centre ” in the spinal cord itself. They
maintain that no such centre exists, and endeavoured to prove
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their contention by cutting through the spinal cords of cats
and stimulating their sciatic nevves.—Britiiih Medical Journal,
October 24th, 1891.

The following are two out of the long list of forty experiments
from the original in PJliiger’s Archives :

—

“Experiment!. Alarge curarised cat. A small hole was bored in
the occipital bone beneath the occipital protuberance, and a second
hole in the atlas. Two needles flattened at the ends were introduced
into the medulla oblongata and connected with the induction

apparatus. During the stimulation both pupils dilated. Section
of the right sympathetic nerve caused contraction of the correspond-

ing pupil. During the subsequent stimulation of the medulla

oblongata the left pupil was widely dilated, the right but little.”

“ Experiment X. A large curarised cat. Both sympathetic

nerves in the neck tied and divided. Then the skull broken open and
a portion of the brain lifted out to allow all three branches of the

trigeminus to be cut in front of the Gasserian ganglion. (That

there had been complete division of the three branches of the

trigeminus was made certain afterwards by dissection.) The right

jjupil dilated, but only slightly (probably in consequence of the

great loss of blood and the consequent ansemia of the right bulbus).

Stimulation of the tight sympathetic nerve in the neck had no

influence over the size of the right j)upil
;
stimulation of the left

sympathetic nerve in the neck caused the left pupil to dilate fully.”

And so on through the list of 40 experiments on the same lines

;

curarised cats and chloroformed cats the victims ;
nerves cut,

ganglia extracted and exposed
;

spine opened, spinal marrow

stimulated.

—

PJWger's Archives, Vol. L., p. 234.

“ The frogs—curarised weakly or not at all—are prepared in the

following manner :—The animal is placed on its back on a piece of

cork fastened by a needle through the end of the nose, the lower

jaw bent back and equally fastened with pins. Then the

conjunctiva is cut away in a circle form, the eyeball and the
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copiously bleeding vessels tied. Next a bent hook is introduced

into the cavity of the eye, drawing out the muscles and optic

nerves, which are also secured by a ligature. The eyeball is then

split with a needle near the point where the optic nerve enters, a

circular piece cut away from the sclerotic, and the crystalline

lens, etc., cut away from the eyeball. The frog is then brought to

the glass p>late, and a glass tube fixed into the empty eye cavity.

“ I may remark that my experiments lasted during a whole

year, and I have, therefore, tried frogs at all seasons

The dissection of the trigeminus nerve for the purposes of

stimulation is surrounded by great difficulties, and I have only

succeeded in applying the electrodes to the middle branch.”

—

Dr. Otto Drasch, in “Du Bois RenmoncVs Archives, “ 1889.

We are told in a note what Professor Brficke says with reference

to section of the trigeminus :
—“ The first sign that the trigeminus

is divided is a loud piercing cry from the animal. Rabbits we
know”—he adds—“are not very sensitive; all sorts of things

may be done to them without m,aking them utter a cry
;
but in

this operation, if it succeeds, they invariaby send forth a prolonged

shriek.”—Lectures on Physiology
,
Vol. II., p, 76.

llCjHfib, The Croonian Lecture to the Royal Society, 1891, by Professor

Victor Horsley and Mr. Gotch contains references to hundreds of

experiments consisting in exposing the brains of an etherised cat

or monkey for excitation by electrical, chemical or mechanical
stimuli. “ At first the animals were deeply antesthetized,” but
were subsequently allowed to recover to “ slight ansesthesia,” e.y.,

“Exposure of peripheral nerves. The great sciatic nerve was
usually selected and was exposed in the thigh for 6 cent, of its

length. It was then divided near the knee, and its central end
ligatured, &c.

—

Croonian Lecture, 1891, p. 283.
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CEEATION OF DISEASE

(A.)

BY TREPANNING AND SQUIRTING VIRUS
INTO THE BRAIN.

A paper on “An experimental Research into Rabies,” by Harold

C. Ernst, A.M., M.D., Harv., Demonstrator of Bacteriology in the

Medical School of Harvard University, contains an account of a

repetition of Pasteur’s experiments with rabies.

The author records that on the 2nd of July, 1886, he “received

from Dr. Hamilton Osgood two rabbits, one of which had been

inoculated upon the 19th or 20th of June, in Pasteur’s laboratory,

and had died on the 28th of June, and been kept upon ice since that

time
;
the second of which was inoculated on the 21st of June in

Pastem-’s laboratory by Pasteur’himself, and, alive when received,

died,on the night of July 4th.” With matter from the spinal cord

of these Dr. Ernst inoculated by trephining thirty-two rabbits, all

of which subsequently died of rabies. The symptoms described

are, first unsteadiness of gait, next stiffness or lameness, or

paralysis, then, “occasionally a decided change in the character of

the animal
;
from being lively and affectionate it becomes dull and

sluggish, and even fierce—if such a term may be applied to a

rabbit
;
in the latter case it will jump at and bite objects held

towards it, and may even growl and spit at them, showing every

evidence of a desire to do harm The power of deglutition

s lost in twenty-four or more hours from the first appearance of

any symptoms—and it was at one time supposed that death was
caused by starvation. This can hardly be the case, however,
inasmuch as the stomach is always full of partially digested food,

etc Just before death there seems to be a revival of the
powers—as manifested by a renewal of struggles ”—to walk about
etc. Eight other rabbits were inoculated, but owing to various
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causes no result was produced. Ten more were used for “control”
experiments. Twelve guinea-pigs, nine dogs, and numerous rabbits
were used for further experiments.

—

International Jomnial of Medical
Sciences, April, 1887.

“It isone of thesedogs, in the paroxysm of rabieswhich M. Pasteur
showed us, observing ‘ He will die to-morrow.' The animal looked at

him, its body gathered up, the tail dropped, the mouth foaming,
ready to bite. M. Pasteur having kicked the wires of the cage, the

animal dashed at him. It bit the bars, which became red with the

bloody saliva. Then with its jaws bleeding, it turned tearing the

straw of its litter, back into its kennel which it had gnawed the

preceding night. From time to time it uttered a piercing and
plaintive cry.

“ Beside the dogs which he keeps underground in the Eued’Ulm,
the illustrious savant possesses a kennel in the Eue Vauquelin, and
another at Montmartre. It is by hundreds that must be reckoned

the animals sacrificed in his researches.”

—

L'Illustration, May 31,

1884.

[To understand the condition of the “innumerable ” dogs, which

M. Pasteur boasted at Copenhagen that he had then already

inoculated, it is desirable to recall the description given of the

disease of natural Eabies by the humane and experienced veterinary

surgeon, Mayhew.]
“ The entire glandular system seems to be in the highest degree

inflamed. Beside this, the brain, the organs of deglutition, digestion,

and occasionally of respiration, are acutely involved. The entire

animal is inflamed ” Most frequently the eyes, which at

first glow like live coals, turn green, ulcerate, and perish, the rabid

dog before it dies becoming absolutely sightless.

[The effect of the artificially induced rabies by M. Pasteur’s

process of trepanning and squirting virus into the brain, is to

produce (if such a thing be possible) an aggravated form of the

malady. An article in the Fortniflitly Review describes it thus] :

—

“ Pasteur holds that to have vaccines always ready to hand of

tlie requisite degrees of activity, there must be a constant trepan-
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ning of the animals, whose living brains he wants for a virus-garden.

The trepanned and inoculated rabbit soon gets numb and paralysed.

The guinea-pig becomes exasperated by its torture, and wants to

bite everyone and everything near it. In the case of the dog

mental anguish i§ the first symptom. The poor brute appears

conscious that it must soon be dangerous, and as if wanting to beg

pardon beforehand. Its efforts to propitiate indulgence for the

state which it feels is coming on are heartrending to anyone who
has any healthy sensibility. Veterinaries assure me that natural

rabies, or rabies caused by bites, are mild compared to rabies

induced through virus being let in on the brain
;
and I believe

them, since I saw how quietly some of the wolf-bitten Eussians

died. The delirious period is fraught with mental and physical

torture to the trepanned dog.”—Fortnighthj Bevieiv, July, 1886.

iliglisb. “ Hime, the Medical Officer of Health for Bradford, who had
enjoyed an unusually good opportunity of studying M. Pasteur’s

method in Paris, inoculated a rabbit by introducing a small portion

of the medulla of the dog within the cranium. The rabbit

developed the symptoms which M. Pasteur considers to be charac-

teristic with rabies in that animal.”—British Medical Journal,

November 6, 1886, p. 872.
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CREATION OF DISEASE

(B.)

BY OBDINABY INOCULATION {OF

LEPBOSY, GANGEB, <&c.)

JSnglfsb. Dr. G. Shattock, P.K.C.S., Lecturer on Surgical Pathology at

St. Thomas’ Hospital, and Charles A. Ballance, M.S., F.E.C.S.,

Lecturer on Practical Surgery at St. Thomas’ Hospital, have

endeavoured to produce cancer in the lower animals by grafting

portions of tumours extracted from human patients. Monkeys,

dogs, rats, cats, and sheep were used. The animals did not have

cancer. The following was the method employed :
—“ While the

peritoneum was being opened, one of us removed all superfluous

tissue and fat from the tumour, the whole of which was then

transferred to the abdominal cavity, or several portions were cut

from it and pushed in different durections with the finger into the

abdomen. In some instances a piece was sutured by fine catgut

into the centre of a muscle, the muscular tissue being brought

together with catgut over it, and, in a third series of experiments,

portions of the tumour, with more or less of the surrounding

tissues, were placed into the subcutaneous or subperitoneal tissue.”

. . . . “ Of tumours from the human subject we have transplanted

portions from different cases into eight monkeys, seven dogs, three

rabbits, three white rats, three sheep and one cat.” One dog had
a second entire tumour placed in the subperitoneal cavity, 390 days
after a first one had been placed in the abdominal cavity

; and in

the same dog 170 days after the second operation a slice of tumour
was pushed into the right side of the peritoneal cavity, and another
slice to the left. Therefore, though no cancer was produced, and
the dog was healthy when killed 760 days after the third operation,
it had been submitted to three experiments.— Medical
Journal, March 14, 1890, p. 56.5,

E 2
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M. Hdnocque (Rev. de TMr. Med. Chir., March 15, 1891), has

recently tried the effect of tuberculin in a monkey which pre-

sented no symptom of pulmonary phthisis. Two days after the

first injection the animal, which had exhibited the characteristic

reaction, presented dullness and a few rales at the right apex.

After the third injection the dullness was more marked on the

right side, and began to be perceptible at the left apex. Soon all

the symptoms of acute phthisis manifested themselves with

intense fever, the animal dying ten days after the last injection

after losing a tenth of its weight during that time. The total

amount used was six milligrammes of the diluted fluid. On post

mortem examination, four tuberculous nodules of the size of a pea

were found in the right lung, and caseous pneumonia involving

two-thirds of the organ in the left. In both cases the tuberculous

lesions were surrounded by a zone of very intense red hepatisation.

Pieces of the caseous tissues were injected into two guinea-pigs

—

in one after mixture with sterilised water, in the other with

diluted tuberculin. Both animals showed signs of cutaneous and

glandular tuberculosis.

—

Supplement to British Medical Journal,

April 4, 1891, p. 109.

EiiflUeb. A paper was communicated to the Bacteriological Section of the

recent International Congress of Hygiene held in London, by

A. E. Wright, B.A. Camb., M.D. Dubl. It contains an account of

a great number of experiments connected with “ Wooldridge’s

Method of Producing Immunity against Anthrax by the Injection

of Solutions of Tissue Fibrinogen.” We are informed (p. 643)

that in the first experiment the “ fluid was injected directly into a

vein of the right ear of a rabbit, and the other ear was imme-

diately inoculated with virulent anthrax. A control was inoculated

at the same time. Both these rabbits died between the thirtieth

and the fortieth hour after inoculation.” “ The inoculated left ear

of the rabbit was intensely cedematous.” Another inoculated

rabbit died from anthrax or malignant pustule, or boil, in

46 hours. Other animals lingered to 120 to 135 hours. After

this course of experiments the vivisector says—“ I undertook a
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new series, this time a series of twelve rabbits,” nearly all of

which died from anthrax in more or less prolonged suffering.

After detailing the results of three series of these experiments,

he says :
“ This is the last series of experiments which I can

regard as completed, and therefore the last I can record before

sending this communication to press.”

—

British Medical Journal,

September 19, 1891.

lElI^lidb. “At a meeting of the Pathological Society, on March 20, 1888,

Mr. Eve gave an account of the various experiments that have

been made in the endeavom’ to induce lupus in animals by

inoculation. Lupus is a disease of the skin causing a peculiar

kind of ulceration allied to tubercle. He had set up an ulceration

like lupus in the ears of rabbits by inserting portions of diseased

tissue under the skin . In other instances he had only set up small

rapidly-healing ulcers or else cold abscesses. He had also tried,

following Pasteur, to increase the virulence of the lupus poison by

passing it through rabbits, but without success.”

—

See British

Medical Journal, March 24, 1888.

JSnglisb. “With the discharge and with scraping from the ulcers, I

inoculated four white mice, one guinea-pig, and two calves. Of

the calves one was inoculated by scarification in both ears
;
the

other was scarified in the left ear and inoculated In the left groin

by making an incision through the corium, and rubbing in a

scraping from an ulcer. In each ear and in the groin there were

positive results.”—“ An Investigation into the so-called Hendon
Cow Disease, and its Relation to Scarlet Fever in Man.” By
Professor Edgar Crookshank, M.B.

—

British Medical Journal,

December 17, 1887, p. 1318.

Eliglisb, The first experiment of this series consisted in inoculating, on
April 19, a cow with a broth culture of the diphtheria bacillus
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derived from “ Cow No. 1 ” of the previous series. Another cow was
inoculated with an “ agar culture ” of the same bacillus from the

same cow. Each cow was inoculated in the left shoulder. Two
days after, cow No. 3 had a “ big tumour on the left shoulder,

tender and soft to the touch. Both cows suffered much pain and
lost health and flesh.” On April 27 the tumour of cow No. 3

had much enlarged, and was very painful to the touch. The
animal had now conspicuously fallen away on the flanks. “ She

moaned, fed but little, did not ruminate, and her milk secretion

had almost ceased.” This animal lingered on in suffering till May 5,

when she was “ found dead ” in the morning. Cow No. 4 had

tumours all along the spine on both sides, became weak and unable

to stand, and died on April 29.

In Experiment II. two other cows were inoculated with an agar

culture

In the third experiment two cows were inoculated in the right

shoulder with a Pravaz syringe full of a broth culture of the

bacillus from a human source. This was done on June 24. The

animals suffered a good deal, and were killed on Jifly 10.

The fourth experiment was on two milch cows. They were

inoculated subcutaneously on January 27 with one syringeful of a

“subculture”—that is, a product of many series of cultures—of

the human diphtheria bacfllus. After these came other experiments

on milch cows, calves, cats and guinea-pigs.—From the Supplement

to the XXth Annual Report of the Local Government Board for 1890-91.

By Dr. Klein.

[N.B.—These experiments are paid for by the nation.]
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CKEATION OF DISEASE

(C.)

BY INOCULATION IN THE EYES.

£ndUsb» The following experiments were made by Dr. Watson Cheyne :

—

“ Experiment V., November 7, 1882.—Experiment with pus

from the wound of a patient suffering from pysemia. The pus

was thick and foul smelling.

“ 1.—One minim was injected into the left eye of a rabbit.

Panopbtbalmos [inflammation of* the eye, involving every part of

it] resulted, and the animal was ill for some time. It, however,

gradually recovered, and in December was apparently well. It

died on January 10, 1883. Lived 64 days ” (p. 267).

“ Experiment XIV., November 2, 1882.—The bacilli were

rubbed up with boiled distilled water as usual. A little of the

pure material was injected into the right eyes of three rabbits.

Into the left eyes the following materials were injected ;

—

“ No. 1.—One part of the fluid containing bacilli was mixed with

one part of a 1 per 1,000 watery solution of bichloride of mercury.

This mixture was allowed to stand for twelve minutes, and then

injected into the left eye of No. 1.

“ Result in No. 1.—On November 23, 1882, it was found there

was a well-developed tubercular iritis [inflammation of the iris—

the coloured part of the eye surrounding the pupil] in the right

eye, but apparently nothing in the left. On December 10, 1882,

the left eye was beginning to show appearances of tubercular iritis

;

the right eye became converted into a caseous [cheese-like] mass.
This animal died on January 7, 1883. Lived 66 days ” (p. 215).—“ Report to the Association for the Advancement of Medicine by
Research,” Practitioner, April, 1883.
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“ Deutschmann, together with Clifford, made some experiments
on the eyes of rabbits. The eyes of the animals were injected with

bacilli and substances of various kinds to produce inflammation.

When inflammation had set in, and had reached the eye not

operated upon, the rabbit was killed to see the traces of the poison.

The results were unsatisfactory from a scientific point of view.”

—

TJtier-und-Menschen-Frennd, 1887, No. 12, p. 93. He also blinded

various animals by throwing sun-light directly on the retina.

—

Grate's ArcJiiv., c. 28, p. 24.

Dr. E. L. Randolph injected an emulsion of staphylococcus

aureus into the crystalline lens of one eye of 15 dogs and five

rabbits to test whether destruction of the other eye would result.

The injected eye was destroyed.

—

Arch. f. Augenheilkund, XXI.,

p. 159.

J£ttdlisb» Klein, F.E.S., in his Further Report on the Etiology of

Diphtheria (Appendix B) makes the following statements :

—

“ In last year’s Report I have shown that with diphtheria

membrane, a definite infectious inflammation of the conjunctiva

and cornea ” (of the eye) “ leading to corn,eal ulcer, can be produced

in the cat by rubbing a particle of the diphtheritic membrane over

the cornea and conjunctiva, from which the surface epitheUnm

has been previously scraped off Before the end of the

week the cornea shows distinct ulcer. The corneal tissue becomes

at the same time loosened and opaque, the conjunctiva much

inflamed, oedematous, and at the internal canthus there collects

muco-purulent matter.” ....
“ During the year just past ” (presumably 1889) “ a number of

additional experiments on the cat’s cornea and conjunctiva have

been instituted with cultivations of this diphtheria bacillus

I subjoin a few instances of successful inoculation of cats.”

“ 1. With this cat’s cornea bacillus .... the scraj)ed cornea of

a fresh cat was inoculated.

“2. From a subculture .... the scraped cornea was inoculated

in two cats.
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“3. From a culture, . . . . the cornea aud conjunctiva (previously

scraped) of two cats were inoculated. In both these animals the

disease set in with great intensity On the fourteenth day

both eyes of this cat were closed, copious muco-purulent matter

had collected This animal was killed on the seventeenth

day
;

the disease still progressing. The ulcer on the cornea

reached down to the Descemet membrane.
“4. Prom an Agar subculture, the corne£B of two other cats

were inoculated One of these cats was killed on the fifteenth

day. One cornea was opaque, the other showed a deep crater-

like ulcer, with raised opaque margin
;

conjunctiva much con-

gested, swollen and coated with purulent matter. The other

cat had considerable suppuration from the conjunctiva of both

eyes.

“5. From a gelatine subculture the cornea of a cat was
inoculated. On the fourth day there was a distinct ulcer on the

cornea, with great congestion of the conjunctiva and muco-purulent
discharge. The disease increased steadily until towards the middle
of the third week, when there occm'red perforation of the cornea,

and the formation of staphyloma. The margin of the cornea had
now become swollen and opaque, the conjunctiva bulbi, oedematous
and deeply congested. The animal was killed about the end of the
third week.”

After this we hear of four other cats similarly diseased, the last

being killed on the seventh day, with a “ crater-like ulcer ” on its

eye.

After these twelve cats follow another series of experiments on
cats by inoculating them with deceased matter in the groin. Two
were “ found dead ” at the end of five days, two others after ten
days, and the last two after eleven days. The post mortem showed
“ extensive haemorrhage in the subcutaneous and muscular tissues,
with oedema in the groin, abdomen, and thigh

; the tissues in
many places discoloured, appearing as if split up by clefts into
lamellae, and almost gangrenous. The lungs and spleen were
congested, the liver slightly congested, and both kidneys showed
enlargement, and a remarkable change, which consisted in almost
the entire cortex being grey and fattily degenerated.”
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Then follow the records of several more cats inoculated in the

groin; and then we are told “An interesting result is obtained

when cats are simultaneously inoculated superficially in the cornea,

and subcutaneously in the groin.” .... The animals so treated

when killed seven days and nineteen days afterwards, exhibited

the usual symptoms.

—

In the Supplement to the Nineteenth Annual

Report of the Local Government Board for 1889-90, p. 157. [For

these and similar experiments Dr. Klein received £670 of public

money in the year in question.]

Dr. Theodor Leber injected blue mould into the eyes of rabbits,

guinea-pigs, and frogs. He inoculated the eyes of rabbits with

pure cultures of aspergillus and found that it speedily and

certainly established violent inflammation and suppuration in the

cornea. The inflammation lasting several days.

—

Lancet, June 13,

1891, p. 1,328.
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CEEATION OF DISEASE

(D.)

BY INJECTIONS IN THE EABS.

l£nflli6b. A paper on the Physiology of Gland Nerves, by J. Eose

Bradford, D.Sc., M.E.C.S., has a division on “ The effects of the

destruction of the tympanic plexus in the dog.” A muscle known

as the digastric was dissected out and turned aside “ in the usual

manner,” so as to expose the “tympanic bulla,” “it was then

trephined and the opening enlarged with bone forceps, the interior

of the tympanum (or middle ear) was next scraped out with a

small sharp Volckman’s spoon, and then the cavity was scrubbed

out with a solution of chloride of zinc
;

{this, as is ivell Icnoiun from

surgical practice, destroys everything ivith which it comes in contact.)

The animals were killed 38 and 20 days after the operation.”

—

See Journal of Physiology, Nov., 1888, p. 309.

“ At the meeting of the Medical Society of Hamburg of

June 9th, E. Fraenkel demonstrated the cocci of pus procured

from inoculation with the cocci of erysipelas. He had

already produced a true erysipelas in the ear of a rabbit by

inoculation with pure cultivation of the streptococcus, and now he

had succeeded with the converse experiment of producing the

streptococcus from inoculation with the cocci of erysipelas.

Clinical observation confirmed what he had stated. Abscesses

containing streiDtococci were often met with in patients suffering

from erysipelas. In a case of secondary facial erysipelas, a point

of exit was found in a whitlow under the nail which contains

streptococci. In another case a primary erysipelas of the face
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was followed by a phlegmon of the breast and the mediastinum,

as well as by pleurisy. Streptococci were found in all these

cases. For the sake of experiment he inoculated pure cultivations

of the erysipelas coccus upon the peritoneum of mice, and on the

ear of rabbits. In the first case peritonitis was set up, and in the

other abscess of the ear. In both cases examination revealed the

streptococcus as usually met with in abscesses.”—Medical Press,

August 12, 1891.
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CEEATION OF DISEASE

(E.)

BY PLACING GLASS TUBES IN THE
STOMACH.

E»0lisb, The first series was conducted by Dr. Watson Cheyne, and is

described by him in the British Medical Journal of the 4tb October,

1882.

Dr. Cheyne writes thus (p. 645): “February 11, 1882. Incisions

were made antiseptically into the lumbar muscles on each side in

a large rabbit. A croton-oil tube was introduced on each side
;
the

muscles and skin were stitched over them with catgut .... the

wounds healed .... On April 6 (fifty-four days later), the tubes

were burst by pressure. Swellings formed on each side, and on

May 3 the rabbit was killed.' On making incisions through the

skin and muscles, large abscesses, containing cheesy pus, were

found deeply seated.”

It is mentioned previously that the tubes were of thin glass.

[Stated in ordinary language, the experiment amounted to this ;

—

The loins of the animal were cut open, and glass tubes filled with

an irritating liquid were embedded in the wounds : ultimately the

tubes were broken, and the liquid escaping diffused itself among
the lacerated tissues, producing violent inflammation, resulting in

extensive abscesses.]

The experiment, in this and other forms, appears to have been
tried on a considerable number of rabbits. The condition of one
of them is thus described :

—

“ . . . . The skin was involved in the gangrene, and the whole
became a putrid mass, full of organisms.”

[It is obvious that in these experiments anassthetics could not
have been used, except for the actual operations. But it is not
stated that they were administered evenior these.}—British 3Iedical
Journal, October 4, 1882.
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EnglfSb. The Journal of Physiology for October, 1889 (Vol. X., No. G),

contains a report from the Physiological Laboratory of St. Thomas’
Hospital, London, “ On the Formation of Scar Tissue,” by Charles
S. Sherrington, M.A., M.B., &c., Fellow of Gonville and Caius
College, Cambridge, and Charles A. Ballance, M.B., M.S. Lend.,
F.R.C.S., Erasmus Wilson Lecturer in Pathology in the Eoyal
College of Surgeons of England, &c. The chief point to be
decided by the experimenters was the precise part played by the
colourless blood corpuscles in the formation of new tissue in the
inflammatory process. Ziegler had previously attempted to throw
light on this question by placing little oblong chambers made of

glass under the skin of dogs, and leaving them there for a certain

length of time. He speaks of “ many experiments, in which after

a time actual formation of tissue took place in the layer of cells

between the cover-glasses ” of which the little oblong chambers
were made.—Journal of Physiology, Vol. X., No. 6.

iEligUsb. Hrs. Sherrington and Ballance say (p. 552), “ It was determined

to repeat the classical experiments of Ziegler.”

“ One of the first steps which we took was to examine the

serous moisture of the abdominal cavity of the rabbit and guinea-

pig, and of subcutaneous wounds, and the blood, in order to

ascertain the characters of the cellular elements contained

therein.” . . . . “ When put into the abdomen we always placed

it (the glass chamber) about an inch to right or left of the little

wound in the linea alba through which it was inserted. But we
never found it anywhere near that situation after a sojourn of more

than a few hours.” In the experiments in which the glass chambers

were allowed to remain in the animal’s abdomen for eight days

and more they were found to be “ fixed by an adhesion,” and of

course had to be cut or torn away. In the course of the paper the

writers tell of the experiments of one W. Hunter (Journal of

Anatomy and Physiology, Vol. XXI., 1887), who “ passed by trans-

fusion all the blood of one rabbit into the peritoneal cavity of a

second.”

—

Journal of Physiology

,

Vol. X., No. 6.
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CEEATION OF DISEASE.

(F.)

CBEATING EPILEPSY BY BLOWS ON THE
SKULL.

“ In the course of some recent experiments on the establishment

of artificial epilepsy in guinea-pigs, Dr. C. Westphal has been over

the same ground as that explored by M. Brown-S6quard. He
adds some new and interesting facts. Thus he found that

if one or two sli^t blows on the side of the head are given

to a guinea-pig they are sufficient to bring on an epileptiform

attack, after which the animal again recovers its liveliness, or it

remains heavy for some time and then exhibits a kind of rotary

movement, like those shown by Schiff to occur in rabbits after

lesion of the crus cerebri . . .
.”

Here we are told that after the epileptic zone is established

“ slight pinching will induce tonic and clonic spasms.” Also
“ the rapidity with which the zone can be established may be
increased by striking the animal’s head on successive days, and
the irritability of the zone endures for a period varying from six

weeks to six months.”—Lancet, No. 2,258, p. 195. (Quoted in

Appendix to Eeport of Eoyal Commission, p. 378.)
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CREATION OF DISEASE,

(G.)

INJECTING FOREIGN MATTER INTO

THE BLOOD.

Dr. Ivo Novi has tested by experiments on dogs the effects of

cooking-salt on the living brain. These studies were carried out

in the laboratory of Professor Peter Albertoni in Bologna, and

necessitated “a long -series of experiments,” the first of which was

made in November, 1887, on a large old dog, into whose carotid

artery a 10 per cent, solution of common salt was injected on two

occasions at 10 minutes’ interval. The animal was afterwards

killed. Other dogs had the carotid artery dissected out, and a

cannula inserted into the peripheral end. Then salt solution and

drinking water were both tried. After the drinking water

injections the dog recovered. When solution of salt was injected

prolonged cramps set in immediately, accompanied by general

tetanus, which also seized the breathing muscles. When the

injection was very strong consciousness was lost, and reflex

movement of the cornea failed when the eyelids were opened

widely with the fingers. After two minutes the dogs were killed

by opening of the jugular vein. A tabulated list of 13 dogs is

given:—“ The dog. No. 12, had served for an experiment on the

ear about eight hours previously. A very extensive cut through

the skin and through the subcutaneous tissue had exposed the

Proc. mantoidem of the temple and had divided the muscles.

Tracheotomy had also been performed on the animal, and extirpa-

tion of three circles of cartilage with introduction of cannuloa into

both ends. The wound had not been sewn up, but the animal had
not lost a drop of blood, and it was well when it left the vivisecting

table. Wlien, however, it was brought for my experiment it had
fever.”

—

PJliigcr'H Archives, Vol. 84 (1831), p. 320, etc.

F
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fingUat). shore, Demonstrator of Physiology in the University of
Cambridge, injected peptone into the splenic artery of dogs at the
Physiological Laboratory at Breslau, and was assisted by Professor
Heidenhain.

The dog was made to fast for 24 hours previously. Blood was
then drawn from the crural artery to be re-injected into the splenic
artery. For this purpose the artery was exposed and a cannula
tied in. The injection lasted one hour. One hour and a-half later

the dog was killed.

—

See Jowiial of Physiology

,

Vol. XI., Supple-
mentary Number, December, 1890, p. 559.

Professor Emanuel Munk injected soap into the veins of dogs.

They died in less than an hour. The operation consisted in

opening the abdomen to insert a cannula into the splenic vein or

into the mesenteric vein, through which he injected the solution of

soap.—“Effects of Soap in the Animal Body.” DuBoisEeyvwnd’s
Archives, 1890, p. 116.

Rabbits and dogs were used, the rabbits dying in convulsions.

iSnglfsb. Money communicated to the Medico-Chirurgical

Society, on May 26, 1885, an account of experiments in which

he had injected into the blood vessels of “ rabbits, guinea-pigs,

cats and dogs,” such “ suitable ” substances as “ arrowroot

particles, granules of potato starch and carmine,” with the result

of producing “ uncontrollable movements,” and in others a con-

dition which the experimenter supposed was the same thing as

St. Vitus’ Dance in human beings. The experimenter himself

thought, however, that the experiments could not upset current

theories about St. Vitus’ Dance, because the animals used by him

are “ so far removed from man.”

—

See Lancet, May 30, 1885.

[With regard to these experiments Dr. De Watteville pointed out

in the British Medical Journal, June 6, 1885, that the supposed

St. Vitus’ Dance was nothing of the kind, that the same experi-

ments had been performed by others, and that the explanation

offered was quite erroneous, as is shown by a case of the disease

occurring in man.]
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JElIilltSb. Drs. Roy and Sherrington bled a dog to death while its head

was kept in an incubator at a temperature of 37“^ C. A portion of

the dead dog’s brain was rubbed up in a mortar, with warm solution

of salt, and then injected into another dog by means of a cannula

tied into the submaxillary artery, and this into the common

carotid.—Abridged from Journal of Physiologij, Vol. XI., Nos. 1

and 2, p. 105.

A number of experiments upon rabbits were recently made at

Berne by Wassilieff-Kleimann, by injecting a mercurial prepara-

tion known as cinnabar in large quantities into their veins.

Carmine and china ink were mixed with their food. The report

informs us that “ In some animals the experiments, by feeding

them on coloured matter, did not succeed, as the animals died of

enteritis ” (inflammation of the intestines, one of the most painful

of diseases).

—

Arch. Exp. Paf/(., XXVI., 3, p. 191.

Dr. U. Mosso produced fever in dogs by injecting putrid water

into their veins. The dogs all died, some at the end of twenty-

four hours, some after five or six days. In one case the lungs had

a large abscess. Mosso observed “that all the animals uttered cries

during the last hours of their life as if they were suffering intense

agony.”—Archives Italiennen de Biologic, Vol. XIII., 1890, p. 478.

£nfllldb of Trinity College, Cambridge, and University

of Dublin, made the following experiments in the Physiological

Laboratory of Sydney University :
—

“ Sept. 22, 1890.—Fox terrier. Cannula inserted into the

jugular vein, trachea compressed with a ligature; as soon as

dyspnoea has become marked, 25 cubic centimetres of a solution

of tissue fibrogen were allowed to run into the jugular vein.

Respiration came to an immediate standstill. Ligature on the

trachea was relaxed, and the pout mortem was begun immediately.

After the pox< moricm had commenced, the animal gave two or

three of the deep ante-mortem gasps constantly seen in asphyxia,

through acute deprivation of oxygen. . . .” (p. 185.)

V 2
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“ I.—The sciatic nerve was exposed as high as possible in the

back of the right thigh. It was divided, and the peripheral end

was stimulated by a strong interrupted current. After the

stimulation had been continued for a couple of minutes, the

usual quantity of Wooldridge’s coagulating fluid was allowed

to flow into the jugular vein, the stimulation being continued

while the injection was proceeding. The animal succumbed some
few seconds after the injection was completed.”

—

Ibid, p. 186.

“ II.—A dog was chloroformed, and both his eyes were atro-

pinized. For that purpose an equal amount of 1 per cent, solution

was used upon each eye. The left eye was blindfolded, and the

light of a polarimeter oil lamp, fitted with a plano-convex lens,

was directed into the right eye from a distance of about a foot,

the eye being fixed by means of a pair of fixation forceps. After

an interval of some ten minutes, the usual amount of coagulating

fluid was allowed to run into the femoral vein.”

“ III.—The chorda tympani was exposed on one side, and the

sympathetic was separated from the vagus at the root at the neck

on the other side. Both nerves were then cut across, and their

peripheral ends were stimulated. The coagulating fluid was

injected into the femoral vein.”

—

Ibid, p. 187 .—Journal of

Physiology, Vol. XII., p. 185, May, 1891.
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CREATION OF DISEASE

(H.)
1

BY ARTIFICIAL INFLAMMATION TO

ENHANCE PAIN.

“ I have on two occasions seen little birds die of pain. In these

birds I had passed a rough, coarse, silken thread through the

pectoral muscle for the pm’pose of inducing artificial inflammation.

Death was instantaneous, and was caused by sudden failure of the

heart’s action.”—Mantegazza, Fmologia del Dolore, Florence, 1880,

p. 49.
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CREATION OF DISEASE.

(I.)

ARTIFICIAL BLOOD-CLOTTING.

£ndUi0b. 11
j)j._ Wright reports experiments dealing with the clotting

of blood by artificial means in the blood of a living dog. A fox-

terrier was taken, a cannula was inserted into its jugular vein,

its wind pipe was compressed with a ligature, and as soon as

suffocation became marked, a solution of fibronogen was allowed

to run into the jugular vein.”—Journal of Physiology

,

Vol. XII.

(1891), p. 184.





THIRD CIRCLE.

POISONING.
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POISONING
(A.)

WITH DRUGS.
The Thercqieutic Gazette for July, 1885, has an article entitled,

“Physiological Action of Cimoliue Tartrate.” The following experi-

ments were performed upon dogs, no ansesthetics having been given.

In the first experiment, after having secured the dog, an incision

was made to expose the submaxillary gland, so that the secretion of

the gland might flow into a graduated tube, the flow being allowed

to continue in this manner for a period of ten minutes. Two dogs

were reported as having been sacrificed for this experiment. For

the purpose of ascertaining its action upon the secretion of bile,

three dogs were experimented upon, the drug being injected into

the duodenum. To ascertain its action upon the spleen, two

kittens were used, the drug bejng injected into the jugular vein.

In addition, numerous dogs and cats were experimented upon for

the purpose of ascertaining the influence of the drug upon Respira-

tion, Circulation, and
,
Elimination.—Abridged from American

Therapeutic Gazette, 1885.

JEnglieb. In describing experiments on living animals with horneol (a

form of Borneo camphor). Dr. Stockman stated ;
—“ Observations

were made on rabbits, guinea-pigs, cats, and dogs. It is on cats

that the symptoms produced by borneol may be observed in their

most typical and aggravated form.

“ Thus, after administration of 2-3 grms. by the stomach in emul-

sion a cat shows in about a quarter of an-hour symptoms closely

resembling those of alcoholic intoxication. It wanders restlessly

to and fro, its gait becomes unsteady, and in walking it seeks to

support itself by leaning against the wall. Its power of co-ordina-

tion becomes much impaired, especially in the hind legs, and even

when sitting stfll it sways gently from side to side. This condition

rapidly becomes worse, until progression is simply a series of

stumbles, the animal finally lying down on its side unable to rise.
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.... The animal, though stui^id and intoxicated, retains con-
sciousness There then begins slight trembling, most markedm the head and neck muscles, which soon develops into violent
clonic convulsions involving all the muscles in the body
Aftei it has once begun the trembling is continuous, while some-
times in addition the animal moves its legs backwards and forwards
in a rhythmical manner. During this stage the pupils are always
widely dilated, and remain so till death. Chloroform completely
stops the convulsions. Sensation also becomes impaired, until
even stimulation of the exposed sciatic nerve causes no reflex
movement. The ability of the spinal cord to conduct motor
impulses is, however, quite well maintained, as evidenced by the
violent convulsive movements. The animal may remain in this
condition for about 48 hours, .the heart continuing to beat regularly
and with considerable force, although somewhat slower, or it may
die earlier.”— of Physiol., Vol. IX., p. 65 (1888).

Dr. W. B. Platt, of Baltimore, M.D. (Harvard), M.E.C.S. (Eng.),

made experiments on the action of Eesorcin on dogs, rabbits, and
frogs :

—

“ Experiment 3. A black-and-tan male dog, injected at 5 p.m.

April 10, 1882, with 1-5 grammes dissolved in distilled water

This is injected in 5 places beneath skin of abdomen Up to

5.24 very restless 5.29, same, seems very unhappy, tremor

of hindlegs. 5.30, back arched ashe moves about; holds up left fore-

paw high in the air, quivering 5.44, staggers, tumbles, steps

about constantly 11th, dog of yesterday seen at 3.20 p.m.

. . . . Drags hind legs after him as if paralytic, with much difii-

culty manages to stand. A viscid saliva drops from mouth

3.40, froths copiously at mouth ;
lies down as if to sleep 6.14,

gasps, barks, foams at mouth, eyes glare, jaws snap 6.36,

struggles further, a violent spasm, headdrawn back at right angles to

body, intermittent jerking of limbs 7.22, dog appears almost

normal, with slightly rapid respiration. Still does notice noises or

objects; greatly exliausted; animal now left. 12th, at 6 a.m.,

animal found dead after at least 26 hours.”—American Journal of

Medical Science, January, 1883, p. 100.
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POISONING

(B.)

BY CUBA EE.

Claude Bernard (the gi-eatest authority upon, as he is the

greatest discoverer of, the effects of Curare) says of it in Revue

Scientijique for 1871-2, p. 892 :
“ Curare acting on the nervous

system only suppresses the action of the motor nerves, leaving

sensation intact. Curare is not an anaesthetic.” Vol. VI., p. 591

;

“ Curare renders all movement impossible, but it does not hinder

the animal from suffering, and from being conscious of pain.”

These opinions of his are to be found repeated twenty times in the

same work, in which he also mentions that they were proved on a

human patient, operated upon under the influence of Curare who
was quite sensible throughout, and suffered frightful pain. Even
in his latest remarks on the same subject (Vol. 1874-75, p. 1,117) he
refers to experiments where the patients on their recovery had
been able to relate “ that during paralysis they had been fully

aware of their existence, and of all that happened around
them.” Vulpian, also the next best authority, says in the latest

work, Leijons sitr VAppareil Loconioteur, Paris, 1875, p. 660

:

“ Curare does not act on the sensory nerves, or, at least, does not
abolish their function.”

Again, Claude Bernard, in his classic paper on “ Curare,” in the
Revue de Beu.v Moiides, for September, 1864, after quoting the
opinion of travellers, and more especially of Waterton, says

(p. 17.3);-

“ Thus all their descriptions offer us a pleasant and tranquil
picture of death by Curare. A gentle sleep seems to occupy the
transition from life to death. But it is nothing of the sort

;
the

external appearances are deceitful. In this paper it will be our



duty to point out how much we may he in error relative to the

interpretation of natural phenomena where science has not taught
us the cause and unveiled the mechanism. If, in fact, we pursue
the essential part of our subject by means of experiments into the

organic analysis of vital extinction, we discover that this death,

which appears to steal on in so gentle a manner and so exempt
from pain is, on the contrary, accompanied by the most atrocious

sufferings that the imagination of man can conceive (and ante,

p. 162). In this motionless body, behind that glazing eye, and

with all the a]ppearance of death, sensitiveness and intelligence

persist in their entirety. The corpse before us hears and

distinguishes all that is done around it. It suffers when pinched

or irritated
;
in a word, it has still consciousness and volition, but

it has lost the instruments which serve to manifest them.

—

Revue

den Deux Mondes, September, 1864.

{This is the substance of which the same Claude Bernard in his

last work says) :

—

Curare is now employed in a vast number of experiments as a

means of restraining the animals. There are but few observations

of which the narrative does not commence by notifying that they

were made on a curarised dog.

—

Legons de Physiologic Operatoire,

Paris, 1879, p. 168.

In his lectures on asphyxia, Bernard took a dog which was laid

out motionless in the vivisection trough. He injected curare

strong enough to render it njotionless
;
he pointed out to nid

hearers that it would have been suffocated, but that the apparatus

for artificial respiration was used. “Except that the animal is

deprived of the faculty of motion, it possesses all the attributes of

life and health, all its organs exercising their normal functions.”

Wlien the machine stopped the dog ceased to breathe, when the

machine was made to work again breath returned to the dog. In

some cases he plugged the dog’s nostrils.—Claude Bernard, Legons

sur les Ancesthetiqucs, p. 469.

[See for examples of the use of this drug in Vivisection, by

Dr’. Carl Eiideritz, p. 17 ;
by Prof. Rutherford, p. 20 ;

by Messrs.

Phillips and Bradford, p. 23 ;
by Prof. Roy, p. 24, &c., &c.]
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POISONING

(C.)

BY VENOM OF SNAKES.

£n(lli6b. “ 1.30.—Three drops (of venom) diluted with water injected into

the flank of a dog. Immediately after the injection the corres-

ponding leg was drawn up partially paralysed.

1.32.—He walks less steadily. Tail rigidly held out.

1.35.—Kestless and whining. Walks about and then sits down

again. Walks unsteadily.

1.45.—Distinct muscular twitches in the shoulder. General

tremor.

1.47.—Twitching of the back.

2.8.—Is pawing and licking his lips. Vomits.

2.22.—Has been continually vomiting. The rejection consisted

at first of food, afterwards of tenacious mucus. He now lies down,

apparently exhausted. He is still trying to vomit, but can bring

nothing up. He tries to rise, but cannot. Convulsive struggles

occur.

2.25.—Breathing ceasing, cornea still sensitive. Convulsive

attempts to vomit.

2.27.—Heart still beating strongly. Death soon followed.

Experiment 3. Dissolved five milligramijies of dried cobra poison

in one and a-half cubic centimetre of water, and injected it under

the skin of the left hip of a guinea-pig. In three-quarters of a

minute after the injection the animal became restless and uneasy,

and began to cry and to give little starts. Three minutes later tlie

starting motions became stronger, the hind quarters of the animal

being jerked upwards, and the chin drawn in towards the body
;

continues to cry. Fifteen minutes after, as the guinea-pig seemed

less restless, a second injection of poison was made. Immediately

the restlessness increased. Shortly afterwards the animal seemed
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to be trying to vomit. Twenty-seven minutes after it could not

walk rightly
;
the hind legs were paralysed and spread out laterally

from beneath it. Twenty-nine minutes after, its respiration

became very slow and feeble
;
the animal lay quiet, but convulsive

twitches of the limbs followed almost every respiration. Dies.”

Seven similar experiments are recorded.

—

Proeeediiujtt of the Royal

Society, Vol. XXI., No. 145, pp. 365-70.

“ A full-grown dog poisoned in the thigh. The dog limped on

the bitten leg and seemed restless and uneasy, retching, very

restless, breathing hurried. Twelve minutes after, it vomited,

then staggered, became convulsed
; diarrhoea succeeded. It rose,

staggered, fell over, and was seized with convulsions. In ten

minutes it was perfectly paralysed, but the heart still beat
;
there

was no respiration. Twenty minutes after the bite it died.”

—

Edinhuryli Medical Jonrnal, 1870-71, p. 721. [There are over 280 of

these experiments performed by Sir .Joseph Fayrer, on dogs, kids,

birds, pigs, cats, horses, and rabbits. In some instances the pain

of the victim was prolonged seventy hours.]

“ I have made more than 6,000 experiments ;
I have had more

than 4,000 animals bit
;
I have employed irpwards of 3,000 vipers,

and may have been deceived
;

. . . . my conclusions may
have been too general, my experiments too few in number.”—
Treatise on the Venom of the Viper, dx., by F. Fontana, translated

by J. Skinner, Vol. II., p. 73, London, 1787. (The preface to

the French edition quotes this also.)

Dr. George Harley poisoned dogs with snake bites.
^

“ The

experiments were performed at University College in the presence

of my colleagues. Professor Shai-pey, Ellis, and Williamson.

. . . . A large dog was bitten by one of the snakes over the

right eye In three minutes the dog became very restless.

and gave a low whine as if in pain. After moving about the room

for ten minutes searching for a comfortable place to lie down on,

he placed himself in the coolest part of the chamber, and laid his
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head on the cold stones, as if to relieve headache. He moaned as

if in distress As the effects of the poison passed away,

the pulse gradually recovered The serpent was once more

allowed to bite him. The same train of symptoms again appeared,

but in a more intense degree, and within twenty-five minutes he

had become insensible Half-an-hour after being bitten the

second time, convulsive twitchings began to appear in the fore

limbs and muscles of the neck. In ten minutes more the whole

body became convulsed. The limbs were stretched out and the

head jerked backwards. .... In two hours and a-quarter the

animal appeared to be dead, but on making an incision into the

thorax he gave a gasp. After waiting some time without observing

any further sign of life, another incision was made, when he again

gasped, but only once.”—Trans Roy. Soc., Vol. CLV., p. 700.

G
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POISONING

(D.)

WITH ALCOHOL AND ABSINTHE.

“ If one continues to adminster a daily dose of alcohol sufficient to

bring on intoxication, one remarks in the dog from about the

fifteenth day a nervous excitability of quite peculiar character.

The animal is melancholy and uneasy ; he listens, the least noise

makes him start
;
when the door is opened, seized with fright he runs

and crouches in the darkest corner of the room ;
he no longer

responds when patted ;
he runs away and tries to bite when one

attempts to take hold of him, an3. utters sharp cries at the mere

threat of blows. This irritable and timid condition increases each

day, and from the end of the first month, illusions and hallucina-

tions becoming added to it, it is transformed into a veritable

delirium. In the middle of the night he utters plaintive moans, or

even whilst all is quiet he begins to bark, the cries becoming louder

and more frequent as if an enemy were approaching : speaking or

calling does not reassure him, one must interfere with a light. At
last during the day he growls without cause; then thinking that he
is pursued, he cries out, runs scared hither and thither with his

head turned back and snapping in the air.”—Dr. -Magnan, The
Lancet, No. 2,664, p. 41, Appendix to Report of Royal Commission,

p. 369.

“What we see in the dog, in some cases after intravenous,
subcutaneous, or stomachal injections of essence of absinthe is as
follows :—In the interval between two epileptic attacks, and some-
times before the convulsive symptoms, or even without convulsions,
the animal is seized with an attack of delirium. All of a sudden
he erects himself on his paws, the hair bristles, the look becomes
wild, the eyes injected and brilliant, staring at some particular

G 2
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spot where there is nothing apparent to draw his attention
; he

barks furiously, advances and retires as before an enemy, with
open mouth he throws his head suddenly forward, and immediately
shuts his jaws and shakes them from side to side, as if he wished to

tear his prey in pieces. This attack of delirium may recur several

times; then the effects pass off, and the animal becomes quite

calm.—Dr. Magnan, Lancet, No. 2,664, p. 411, quoted from Appendix

to Report of the Royal Commission, p. 369.

“ Dr. Gr6haut recently made an interesting communication to

the Biological Society, on the quantity of alcohol that would be

necessary to produce fatal effect. With this view he performed

a series of experiments, the results of which were not always

identical. By means of an cesophagal tube. Dr. Gr6haut injected

into the stomach of a dog thirty grammes of alcohol every

half-hour until the animal died. At the post mortem examination,

he found that the blood of the animal contained a proportion of

one part of absolute alcohol to 100 parts of blood.”

—

Lancet,

January 20, 1883, p. 125.

Dr. Carpenter mentions some experiments made by Dr. Huss,

of Stockliolm, upon dogs
;
when these animals, having been dosed

with brandy during several months, were in the advanced stage

of the disease (which he was studying for the benefit of

Humanity), designated by Dr. Huss Alcoholismus chronicus,

although scarcely able to stand, they were always aroused from

their apathetic condition by the sight of other dogs, endeavouring

even in their weakened state to attack and bite them, and this

irritability showed itself to the very last.

—

Principles of Mental

Physiology (London, 1876, p. 650.)

M. Haussonville, writing in Le Combat contre le Vice, tells us the

following fact :
—“ L’alcool par lui meme est un poison. M. le

docteur Dujardin Beaumetz a 6tabli ce fait d’une facjon irrefragable

par line s6rie d’experiences bien conduites qui ont about! il la

mort de deux cent cinquante huit chiens.”

—

Revue de Deux Mondes,

January, 1887, p. 132.
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E. H. Chittenden, Professor of Physiological Chemistry in Yale

University, tested the effects of alcohol on dogs. For this purpose

he confined them in cages. One dog was shut up in a cage for

twenty-eight days, and alcohol was administered during ten days

of this period. The quantity given was from 290 to 299 cubic

centimetres of absolute alcohol. The animals lost a considerable

quantity of hair, they became drowsy, with a tendency towards

stupor, and they slept throughout the greater portion of the

period of their imprisonment. There was a slight weakness of

the hind legs, the animals being evidently intoxicated. These

researches were made in January, February, and March, 1891.

—

Journal of Physiology, Vol. XII., No. 3, p. 220.

Dr. Audig6, of Paris, also tested the effects of alcohol and

absinthe on animals. Alcohols administered in a slow and con-

tinuous manner were found to give rise to various disorders.

Vomiting of biliary matter and glairy mucus, together with more
1

or less severe diarrhoea were observed, difficulty of breathing,

muscular tremor, and even paresis of the hinder extremities were
also recorded Absinthe when given to the animals gave

rise to great excitement, with muscular contracture and cutaneous

hypersesthesia.

—

Lancet, June 30, 1883.
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POISONING

(E.)

WITH DISEASED MILK OB FLESH.

Cn(lli0b« Drs. Shattock and Ballance, besides transplantation experiments,

fed two white mice, male and female, with portions of fourteen

fresh schirrous carcinomata {i.e., cancer) of the breast. These

feeding experiments extended over a period of seven months.

—

British Med. Journal, March 14, l’890, p. 567.

Dr. Hirschberger, of the Pathological Institute of Munich, has

recently recorded some experiments on the infectiousness of milk

from tuberculous cows when injected into the abdomens of guinea-

pigs. Semner, in 1870, fed 100 dogs with tuberculous flesh, with the

view of causing the animals to contract tubercular disease. Wesener,

in 1885, fed swine, rabbits, and dogs, on similarly diseased meat,

but Dr. Steinheil surpassed his predecessors in the research by

actually using human flesh from phthisical patients who had died

in hospital, as food for the animals upon which he experimented.

We are told that he injected the juice of this flesh into the

abdomens of guinea-pigs, to obtain which one or both psoas muscles,

with the surroimding fat and connective tissue, were removed from
the body, and the expressed liquor injected into the guinea-pigs.

The former experiments had not been so successful as was desired,

but in this instance he succeeded in causing 15 out of 16 guinea-

pigs to contract the disease known as tuberculosis.

Prof. Piitz, of Halle, fed a calf on lbs. of tuberculous human
lung, and kept it alive 170 days .

—Deutsche Med. Wochenschrift,
1882, No. 48, p. 652.
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EngUSb* " iovflB, fi, k, vfere fed with human tubercular

matter. One entire human lung (full of tubercular matter) was
eaten by them. After a fortnight the experiment was repeated

with the same quantity, another lung full of tubercle.

“ Of these five animals :

—

“ g died after 49 days. It was much emaciated
;
the liver was

enlarged, contained numerous patches in its substance. Spleen

also enlarged with numerous yellow tubercles. The intestines

appeared normal, the lymphatic (mesenteric) glands were not

enlarged.

“ h died after 49 days. Emaciated
;
no sign of disease in any of

the viscera. Liver and spleen small.

“ i died after 149 days. Spleen and liver small, appeared

healthy
;

several small yellow caseous patches adhering to the

mesentery.

“j and k were killed after 299 days. No disease discernible in

their internal organs ”

“ III. Tubercular matter taken from a guinea-pig that had died

in consequence of infection with human tubercular matter, was

used to inoculate two fowls, and to feed two others ”

“ V. With bovine tubercular matter /ed nine fowls, large quan-

tities I—118 per head of tubercular matter (lung far advanced

in the process of tuberculosis) being administered.”

The above is taken from Dr. Klein and Mr. Lingard’s Report to

the Local Government Board for 1887, p. 415.
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SUFFOCATION.

(A.)

EXPERIMENTS IN APNCEA AND DYSPNCEA

IN ILLUSTRATION OF LECTURES.
[The following Memorandum was issued a few years ago in

Girton College :—

]

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

Memoeanddm.

No Vivisection whatever is practised at the College.

I5ll0lii;b. Some of the students attend lectures given at the University

Laboratory, and on reaching the more advanced part of the course

see certain demonstrations illustrating the lectures. Some of

these are performed hy mechanical apparatus, some are prepara-

tions seen under a microscope, some are performed on parts of

dead animals, and some—a very small proportion—on living

animals rendered insensible to pain by anassthetics. The following

list includes all the demonstrations which have been seen hitherto,

or are likely to he seen before the termination of the course of

study pursued by students of the College who are now preparing

for examination in the subject of Physiology in the Natural

Sciences Tripos. The references are to Dr. Poster’s Elementary

Course of Practical Physiology.

(After several harmless demonstrations occurs the following) :

—

Lesson xvin., p. 127.

The movements of the diaphragm.

Apnoea.

Slight dyspncea.

The action of the respiratory muscles in dyspnoea.

(Note.—The technical terms in the above veil so completely the

nature of the experiments, that it has been thought desirable to
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obtain a description of the same in common language, for the use

of persons not versed in physiology. The following has been

given by a highly experienced physiologist

“ In this experiment (Lesson XVIII.) a rabbit was first given

chloral, which is not an anassthetic, but a stupefier. An incision

was made down the middle of the under surface of the rabbit

through the skin, which was either cut away or drawn back, so as

to show the muscles of the chest and abdomen at work, and the

change of action, according to whether the rabbit was allowed to

breathe partially (dyspnoea = difficult breathing), or was not

allowed to breathe at all (apnoea = privation of breathing), that is

to say, was choked. At last, to show the action of the diaphragm

or movable muscular partition between the chest and abdomen,

the abdomen was cut into, and the movements of the diaphragm

watched from below on the dying rabbit.”
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SUFFOCATION

(B.)

BY SLOW DROWNING.

“ Legallois suffocated pregnant rabbits by plunging their

heads under water. The little ones were taken alive out of

their dead mother twelve, fifteen, and twenty minutes after her

death Buffon repeated this experiment (immersion in water)

several successive times on the same animals, taking care to let

them breathe some time between each trial. This faculty (of

retaining life) disappeared after a few days.”—Bedard’s Tveatise,

p. 413.

£nglit3b

(The following are a few particulars taken from a series of 76

experiments on living animals made, by a Committee of which

Professor Burdon Sanderson was a member, appointed by the

Eoyal Medical and Chirurgical Society to investigate the subject

of Suspended Animation) :

—

“ It appears from the report that some animals had their wind-

pipes plugged, and were thus suffocated to death
;
others were

held under water, and in some cases restored to life for further

experimentation
;
others were buried to the neck in mercury or

plaster-of-Paris
;
others were cauterised upon various parts of the

body with hot-irons, &c. ‘ A full-grown, healthy dog was suddenly

deprived of air by plugging a tube placed in the trachea. Its first

struggle occurred in twenty-five seconds
;
its first respiratory effort

was not recorded
;
its last took place at four minutes forty seconds,

and its last heart’s beat at six minutes forty seconds.’ (Then follows

a series of experiments in which the plug was withdrawn at

different intervals, the dogs temporarily delivered from their

agonies and subsequently operated on again.) ‘ Experiment 15.

—

A medium-sized dog was treated in the above way. The respira-
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tory efforts comnieDcecl at two miiiutes five seconds. As apnoea
advanced they became more powerful, and from three minutes
twenty seconds and onwards they were very viplent till four minutes
forty-five seconds, when they ceased. This dog drew the mercury
up the tube, by its violent efforts to breathe, a height of four inches,

and that height was attained in almost the last attempts at respira-

tion, four minutes forty-five seconds after the establishment of the
suffocation. The needle in the heart showed it to be moving up to

eight minutes. Experiment 18.—A guinea-pig was held so that
its nose was immersed in mercury, the animal being upside down,
and the nose inserted sufficiently deep in the mercury to prevent

the possibility of getting any air. The respiratory efforts com-
menced at thirty-five seconds, and ceased at one minute thirty-seven

seconds. On examining the lungs, they were found full of globules

of mercury, which had thus been drawn up by this weak animal a

distance of an inch or two, and that in spite of gravitation.”

—

Report of the Royal Humane Society, 1865, pp. 31—66.

(The following is from the Eeport of the Sub-Committee

appointed to investigate the subject of suspended animation by

means of experiments on living animals) :

—

Experiment 20. A medium-sized dog was fastened to a board

and submerged in a large bath. It was removed in four minutes,

but although the heart went on acting for four and a-half minutes

longer, it neither gasped nor moved
Experiment 23. A dog was bound as before to the board and

immersed for three minutes fifteen seconds. On being taken put

of the water, no respiratory efforts were made
;
the dog was dead.

Bloody froth escaped from its mouth, and its lungs were full of

the same material.

Experiment 24. The same as above, but the dog’s head was

kept under water two minutes only. The dog gasped once or

twice, and then died. Lungs full of blood and watery froth.

Five other dogs were then submerged, and removed at graduated

intervals of time
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En^llsb. Experiment 31. A cat was placed in a cage, and the cage

plunged under water After two minutes the cage with the

cat in it was taken out, and the cat was dead.

Experiment 32. A dog was treated in the same way, but the

cage was kept submerged in the water only one and a-half

minutes. The dog died

Experiment 38. Two dogs of the same size were fastened to

the same plank and submerged at the same moment, but one of

them had previously had its windpipe plugged in the usual way
and the other had not. At two minutes they were taken out

together
;
the one that had been plugged at once recovered, the

other died .—Appendix to Report of Royal Commission, p. 366.

The operation for plugging was as follows :

—

“ The animal was secured on its back, and the trachea was
exposed by a single excision in the mesial line of the neck. A
ligature having been passed round it, it was opened by a vertical

cut, and a glass tube, as large as could be conveniently inserted,

was passed into it for a short distance downwards, and firmly

secured by the ligature. Through this tube, the animal
breathed freely, but the supply of air could be at once
completely cut off by inserting a tightly-fitting cork into the
upper end of the tube. It was ascertained by separate experi-

ments that the tube thus plugged with the cork was perfectly air-

tight.”

“ The duration of the heart’s action was conveniently ascer-
tained by means of a long pin inserted through the thoracic walls
into some part of the ventricles. So long as the heart continued
to beat the pin moved, and its motions were thus recorded for
some time after the cardiac sounds ha'd ceased to be audible.”
Report of the Royal Commission, p. 365.
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SUFFOCATION

(C.)

BY PLASTEBING MOUTHS OF DOGS WITH

GYPSUM.

Hllflliab. “Experiment 19. A terrier was deprived of air by plunging

its head into liquid plaster-of-Paris
;
respiratory efforts commenced

at one minute thirty-five seconds, and ceased at four minutes, the

heart beating till five minutes. On examining the lungs the

white plaster was found throughout the bronchial tubes.”

—

Seventy-six of these experiments were made. The conclusions

arrived at are given in the following section .—Report of the Royal
Humane Society, 1865, pp. 31-66.

H
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FIFTH CIRCLE.

BUENINGAND FEEEZING.
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(A.)

BAKING.

Experiments by Dr. Luchsinyer, of Zurich, respecting the functions

oj the Spinal Cord. P. 542. “ In most cases I made the experi-

ments several days after the operation. I put the cats into a

hatching-oven, and left them there in a temperature of from

60-70° C. until extreme shortness of breath showed a great degree

of heat. I further suffocated the animals till violent cramps

attacked the hind parts. The results of the experiments were,

however, modified by the perspiration of the animals. In order

to perform the operation more leisurely of cutting the spinal cord,

I first administered curare to tlie animals. That I might carry the

suffocation as far as possible without sacrificing the animal in a

single experiment, I brought the manometer of a kyniographion

into co-operation, and thus I had before my eyes a warning signal

in the strength and frequency of the beats of the pulse.”

—

Pfliiger’s

Archives, Vol. XVI. (1878).

Ell0ll0b, Dr. Lauder-Brunton and Dr. Theodore Cash subjected rabbits

and cats to a temperature raising the body heat to 39° C. and
42° C.

(
= to 102-2 to 107-6 Pahr.) They stimulated the vagus

trunk, cutting across the nerve trunks, or paralysing their

termination at the heart by means of atropine. In one case
they divided the vagus and injected digitalis into the central
end. This caused the pulse to become slower, but the animal
died of heat almost immediately afterwards. In another case,
at the 90th minute natural expirations ceased, and were
continued artificially.—(PracthioHer, Vol. XXXIII., July to
December, 1884, p. 273, etc.

Experiments in electrical tetanus by M. Eichet :

—

“In the dogs the electricity employed was not sufficiently

powerful to arrest respiration, and death was due to the elevation
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of temperature. The ascent of the thermometer was extremely
rapid, so that after the tetanus had lasted for half-an-hour the lethal
temperature of 111° or 112° F. was reached The proof that
the increased body-heat is the cause of death was furnished by the
fact that if the animal is kept cool by artificial means, it may bear
for more than two hours extremely strong currents, which cause
severe tetanus without dying for some days Usually death
occiu’s when a temperature of 112° is attained, but in some cases it

reached 112-5 and even 113-3 At 111 the breathing is so

frequent that it is hardly possible to count it, and so feeble that
scarcely any air enters the thorax.”— LrtHcei, September 17,

1881, p. 515.

(These animals were subjected for two hours at a time to

currents of electricity, causing such intense agony of cramp and heat

together that they either expired, with their blood 14 degrees above
the normal temperature (simmered, in short, in their own blood)—
or lingered for a day or two, having been “ kept cool by artificial

means ” during the experiment.)

Bernard, in his Lcfojis SH)- la Chaleur Aiiimale, gives (p. 347) a

picture of a stove with a fire under it, and a rabbit in the position

which would be occupied in an ordinary stove by a cake or pie

intended to be baked. He calls it his “ First Apparatus for the

Study of the Mechanism of Death by Heat.” Of the results of

experiments with it he prints several tables.

These tables show how dogs, pigeons, and rabbits baked in the

stove, expired at the temperatures of 90° or 100° Cent.
(
= 194 to

212 Fahrenheit) in 6 minutes, 10 minutes, 24 minutes, &c., and at

higher temperatures at diffei-ent intervals
;
and again how, when,

the apparatus formed a hot bath {i.e., the animal was boiled

instead of baked alive), a different scale of heat and subsequent

death was observed. A small dog placed in a temperature of 55°

expired after 8 minutes, and so on. Again, another series of results

were obtained when the head of the victim w'as kept outside the

stove, while its body was baked or boiled. “ The animals ” (M.

Bernard notes, p. 350) “ exhibit a series of symptoms always the
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same and characteristic. At first the creature is a little agitated.

Soon the resph’ation and circulation are quickened. The animal

ojiens its mouth and breathes hard. Soon it becomes impossible

to count its pautiugs
;
at last it falls into convulsions, and dies

generally in uttering a cry.”

In a subsequent table M. Bernard gives the particulars of the

deaths in this apparatus of seventeen dogs and of numerous

rabbits and pigeons
;
and then proceeds in the next lecture to show

his audience the diagram of another and more elaborate stove, in

which many other series of animals were sacrificed.

“ The machine which served our first experiments j>resented an

imperfection which rather complicated the phenomena, and might

in a certain degree vitiate the appreciation of the action of tem-

peratm'es on living beings The machine of which we have
recently availed ourselves has not this inconvenience.”

“ In the stove we place a sparyow. The temperature is about

6-5° (Centigrade). At the end of a minute we see the animal open
its beak, manifest an anxiety which becomes more and more lively,

breathe tumultuously, then fall and die

“ We try the same experiment on a rabbit. The same series of

phenomena are exhibited, but more slowly, for it only dies at the

end of twenty minutes.”—Leroiis svr la Chaleur Aiiimale, p. 363,

et seq.
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(B.)

BOILING.

Lesser (Baron Ladislaus Leo) “ The researches in

burning (by means of scalding) form a valuable literature

Though death rapidly ensues after brnming, there are still many

things unexplained Two dogs had the spine cut through ;

after several weeks they were scalded. They lived from six to

ten days after this, and then died from septic diminution or

lowering of the temperature of the body. Three other dogs,

whose spines were also divided, lived, after being scalded, three

days, a week, and three weeks respectively Numbers of

rabbits had their spines cut through. After the spine had been cut

through the animals were a long time dying Five dogs had

their spines cut through, and were afterwards burnt. They lived

(after a second scalding) six and ten days respectively. A large

shepherd’s dog died thirty-six hoiu's after having the hinder part

of the body immersed three times in boiling water. A small,

lively dog was burnt four times, with pauses of four, twenty-one,

and fifteen minutes. It died the following night.—Research 47.

A young, very lively dog had for thirty-one days the blood of a

scalded dog infused into his body, and was then plunged into hot

water of 100'^ C.
(
^ 212 Fahrenheit) up to the middle of the body

for fourty-five seconds. A small, young, and lively dog burnt to the

shoulders with boiling water, died eight hours afterwards. Young
lively dog had a transfusion of blood from a burnt dog. After four

days became exhausted, lamed, and was killed. Violent scalding of

a dog. Died after eight hours. Young lively dog died on the fourth

day after an infusion of over-heated blood.”— Virchoiv’s Arcliiv.,

February 12, 1880, pp. 248 to 280.
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(C.)

STEWING.

Dr. Von Lesser’s researches included the following:

—

“Research 31. A dog tied up for 11 hours and 15 minutes was
for 11 hours 50 minutes and 30 seconds burnt in boiling water.

Next day was very morose, depressed and languid. Died 44 hours

after burning.”

—

Virchoir’K Archiv., Feb. 12, 1880, pp. 248 to 289.
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(D.)

POURING BOILING WATER IN STOMACH.

Dr. Carpenter, in his book on Physiology, mentions a Professor

who filled the stomach of a dog with boiling water. “ The intro-

duction of a little boiling water threw the animal at once into a

kind of adynamic state, which was followed by death in three or

four hours
;
the mucous membrane of the stomach was found red

and swollen, whilst an abundant exudation of blackish fluid had

taken place into the cavity of the organ.”—See Report of the Royal

Commmion, p. 281, also p. 244.





Ill

(B.)

POURING BOILING WATER OVER

ANIMALS.
•i

“ Burns were produced by sponging the chests and bellies of the

dogs with oil of turpentine five or ten times in quick succession,

setting fire to it each time
;
and the scalds by por;ring over similar

parts eight ounces of boiling water nine times in quick succession.

All the dogs died either in a few hours, or at the latest after five

days.”—Edinhitryh Medical Journal, 1868-9, p. 1,026,
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(F.)

POURING BOILING OIL OVER DOGS AND

SETTING THEM ON FIRE.

Dr. Wertheim, of Vienna, killed 30 dogs. After giving the

dogs chloroform, he poured boiling water nine times over five

of them, and he set light to the other 25 nine times one after the

other with turpentine. By these means the chest and belly of

the first five were boiled, and of the other 25 roasted. Some of

the dogs remained alive for five days afterwards, having recovered

their consciousness, and being, of course, covered with agonising

burns.

—

Vide The Annual Report of the Royal and Imperial Rudolf

Endoiement for the Year 1867, pp. 172-183.

I
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(G.)

FREEZING.

“ Eosenthal, in 1872, Afanasiew, 1876, Lasser, 1879, as well as

Eossbach and Aschenbrandt, 1881, took animals from highly-

heated places and put them into icy temperatures. They exposed

the mucous membrane of the throats and bronchial tubes of cats,

and tried them by alternating hot and cold compresses on their

stomachs to disturb the circulation of the blood. These experi-

ments could never be of the slightest use to find out what they

wanted.”—Extract from an article on “ Loss of Heat,” by

A. Kiihner, M.D., Erankfort-on-the-Main, in the Hygeia, of

.January, 1892, p. 25.

“ When small animals (guinea-pigs, rabbits) are cooled by being

packed in ice, care being taken to preserve them from the moisture

of the ice, it is found that death takes place when the temperature

in the rectum is reduced to 18 degrees.”—Bernard’s Physiologie

Generalc, p. 64.

£tl0lteb. lecture was delivered at the Eoyal Institution on Friday,

May 29, 1885, by Mr. J. J. Coleman, “ On the Mechanical Pro-
duction of Cold.” This gentleman related what he called the

“interesting experiments” of Dr. McKendrick in freezing frogs

and rabbits to death. Placed in a cold chamber of 100° beloto

zero, in an hour’s time, he says, the animal dies.

“ If a rabbit be taken from a surrounding temperature of 35° C.
and suddenly cooled, it shivers, and there may be diarrhoea.

After two days the temperature rises 1'5° C., and albuminaria
occurs. There are microscopic traces of interstitial inflammation

I 2
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in the kidneys, liver, lungs, heart, and nerve sheaths, the dilated

arteries of the liver and lung contain thrombi, and in the neigh-

bourhood of the veins are accumulations of leucocytes. In

pregnant animals the foetus shows the same conditions.

—

Landois and Stirling’s Human Fhyiiiology

,

p. 338.

In February of last year, 1891, M. G. Colin presented to the

French Academy of Sciences a report of experiments he made
during the severe winter of 1879-80. He hung rabbits in wire

cages on to the branches of trees or exposed them on snowdrifts

during the coldest nights. He built huts of enormous blocks of

ice, and shut up animals in them, so that the ice should touch

their bodies
;
sometimes he starved the animals for one or two

days. Young animals died so rapidly that in the middle of the

night or at daybreak the liquids in their bodies were found con-

gealed to solid ice in the digestive organs. Sheep, goats, pigs,

oxen, and dogs were submitted to the same tests. Dogs shivered

and trembled, and one died from the extreme cold .—Comptes

Eendus de VAcademic des Sciences, Vol. CXII., Paris, 1891, p. 397.
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STARVATION.
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STARVATION.

(A.)

KEEPING ANIMALS WITHOUT FOOD.

“ M. Chossat and M. Strelzoff have made a great number of

experiments on pigeons, turtle-doves, hens, guinea-pigs, rabbits

and cats, and have arrived at this result—that the animals

die when they have lost in weight thirty for a hundred, that is

to say, one-third of the original weight.”

“ M. Chossat subjected twelve animals to complete deprivation

of food and drink, and abandoned them thus until they died.

He examined them all every {wenty-four hours, at noon and at

midnight.”—Gavarret’s La Chaleur Animale, p. 394.

“ Let us complete the history of the symptoms presented by

animals deprived of all nourishment. During the first part of

the experiment they remain calm, afterwards they become more

or less agitated, and this agitation continues as long as their

temperature remains high
;

sometimes, however, it may be

perceived at the beginning of the experiment. On the last day

of life the excitement ceases, and is replaced by a condition of

stupor
;

the animal, set at liberty, looks about himself with

surprise, without trying to escape, then he shuts his eyes as if

he were sleepy. This state is accompanied by a gradual weakening,

constantly increasing
;
the animal staggers while standing

;
the

head seems giddy
;

the feet are cold and livid
;
nor can the

animal support himself firmly by means of them, .... he falls

on his side, and lies motionless, with no power to rise. At last,

growing still weaker, the animal’s respiration becomes slower

;

sensibility diminishes
;
the pupil is dilated, and life ceases, some-
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times tranquilly, sometimes after spasms, slight convulsions, and
rigidity of the body.”—La Chaleur Animale, pp. 408-40‘J.

“ To prepare animals for this mode of treatment, the student

is advised to deprive them of food and drink for a period extending

from six to twelve days. Mr. Lent, under the direction of

Mr. Budge, cut the parotid and sub-maxillary glands from eight

rabbits, having previously starved them for twelve days, and tied

the oesophagus.”—J. B6clard, Traite Elementaire ile Ehysiologie.

Dr. Giovanni Bufalini, Prof, of Siena University, engaged with

Prof. Luciani on experiments on inanition by the starvation of

dogs.

“ A very interesting contribution to the doctrine of inanition.

The authors present a graphic table, indicating the quantity of

haemoglobin in the blood, the temperature, and, according to daily

observations, on a bitch, subjected for 43 days to an absolute fast

with the exception of one ration of water. At the last there were

quick oscillations in the temperature .... an interesting fact,

which deserves to be confirmed by further experiments which the

authors engage to make. A second series of experiments were

made on fasting dogs, on which every three days was practised the

transfusion of blood.”

—

Archives Italiamies, Vol. II. p. 253.

Prof. Pannus, of Copenhagen, starved dogs four weeks till death

occurred.

—

Scandinavian Med. Archives, 1875.

Dr. Nasaroff experimented on starving dogs, making them hot

and cold by artificial means, when the lowering of the temperatm'e

from without was insufficient, he poured a cold mixture into the

stomach, in order to chill the animals from within.

—

See Virchow's

Archiv., Vol. XC., 3.
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STAKVATION.

(B.)

WITHOUT WATEB.

M. E. H6don injected paraffin into pancreatic duct of a dog.

The animal was then ke^jt fasting for 12 days
;
during the latter

half of the experiment no ivater loas given. The dog died five days

after the experiment was ended. A dog without the paraffin

injection was kept fasting during the same period .—Comptea Bendns

VAcademie des Sciences, Vol. CXII., Paris, 1891, p. 752.
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STARVATION

(C.)

BY FEEDING WITH UNNATUBAL

SUBSTANCES.
Dr. C. A. Socin fed dogs on yolk of eggs only. He fed mice on

ii food prepared from the serum of horses’ blood, pigs’ fat and

starch saturated in salycUic acid. They lived at the outside

32 days.

—

Centralhlatt filr die Med. Wiss., No 27, July 4, 1891.

Schiff introduced sand or small pebbles into the stomachs of

dogs through the oesophagus, pushing down afterwards a wooden

cylinder to act as a piston, and tying the oesophagus to prevent

regurgitation.—Letjons sur la Physiologie de la Digestion. M. Schiff,

Paris, Turin, Berlin, 1867, Vol. II., p. 245.

llflllSb. Lauder-Brunton and Mr. T. J. Bokenham, experimented in

1891 on a number of guinea-pigs by feeding them with bran

containing potassium chloride. The animals had this food for

several weeks, and were then inoculated with the virus of anthrax.
—British Medical Journal, July 18, 1891.





SEVENTH CIRCLE.

FLAYING ALIVE AND

YAENISHING,
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FLAYING.

(A.)

REMOVING SKIN.

Professor Paschutin lias been studying the respiratory functions

of the skin, and has conceived for this purpose the project of tying

up dogs for a lengthened period in india-rubber bags. This method

has not, however, produced satisfactory results, and to check the

action of the skin by other means dogs have been scalded alive.

Professor Petermaun, a disciple of Paschutin, has carried his

experiments further still. He has skinned dogs alive, leaving only

those parts covered which were difficult to deal with, namely, the

head and the feet. The whole operation is very expeditious, lasting

only fifteen minutes. After the operation the animals (dogs and

rabbits) are carefully packed in wadding and rags, but notwith-

standing this treatment, they never survive the loss of their

natural covering. Several dozens of dogs have had to be skinned

alive before this conclusion could be arrived at .-—Noicoje Wremja,

No. 4,584.

“ Lay bare a muscle on a live vertebrated animal, and make
an incision perpendicularly in the direction of its fleshy fibres.”***#*#

“ Strip the skin from the lower limbs of a live animal, and lay

bare the nerves. Apply to the nervous branches, as near the
muscles as possible, some exciting substance (curare). Or, lay

bare to a considerable length the sciatic nerve, cut it, tie the

vessels of the leg, make an incision in the flesh of the back, and
put the poison in the wound thus opened At the end of a
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few minutes the effects of the poison will have spread throughout
the system. We may then proceed to pinch or otherwise irritate
the wound.”—J. B6clard, Traitii EUmentaire de Phydolorjie, p. 662.

EltilliiSb, Stewart, M.D., holding the George Henry Lewes Student-
ship at the Physiological Laboratory at Cambridge, has skinned
frogs alive. The following is an experiment which was made on
July 11, 1890 “ Curarised frog. Legs on large thermometer.
Skin removed along surface of contact with sensitive part of ther-
mometer. PciidoH A-chillcs cut and connected with lever. Peripheral
end of cut sciatic on one side stimulated at intervals. Circulation
still going onP—Journal of Physioloyij, Vol. XII., Nos. 5 and 6,

December, 1891.

Contributions to the Knowledye of “ Innervation of the Blood

Vessels," by Dr. K. Griitzner and Professor R. Heidenhain, of

the Physiological Institution at Breslau, P. 24. Dog curarised.

The left abdominal sympathetic divided; skin removed from
both legs. Another dog ditto. One incision above the knee

and another at the joint of the foot separated the skin of the lower

part of the leg from that of the upper part and that of the foot.

The isolated piece of skin then carefully removed (that is to say,

that the skin was torn from the legs of a live dog, under the

influence, not of an ansEsthetic, but of curare).—PfUlyer's Archives,

Vol. XVI., p. 24.
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VAKNISHING.

(B.)

COVERING SKIN WITH IMPERVIOUS
SUBSTANCES, SO THAT ANIMAL IS

STEWED TO DEATH.
B6clard describes a considerable number of experiments in

varnishing animals.

“ Lorsque les animaux qui ont 6t6 reconverts d’un enduit im-

permeable sont places immediatement dans un calorimStre, c’est ^

dire dans un milieu ediauffe au degr6 de leur temperature propre,

on ne les empSche pas, il est vrai de succomber mais on pent re-

tarder le moment de la mort et les conserver vivant un jour et

meme plus.” Bedard refers to^Feinberg and Laschkiewitscb for

these experiments.

E.g .—When animals which have been covered with an imperme-

able substance are placed in a heated chamber, heated to the

degree of their natural temperature, they are not, it is true, pre-

vented from dying, but the moment of death may be retarded, and

they may he kept alive a day or even more.”—Traite EUmentaire

de Plujsiologie, 7th Edit., p. 496.

“ Wlien, by the aid of appropriate means, we suppress in animals

the cutaneous evaporation, and thus absolutely prevent the dis-

charge of water, vapour, and carbonic acid, grave disorders are set

up little by little, terminating in death. In order thus to suppress

the functions of the skin, it is advisable to lay bare, by means of

shaving closely, the whole of the skin of a dog, sheep, rabbit, or

horse, and to cover the exposed surface with a thick drying varnish.

Animals thus treated succumb at the expiration of various periods,

but they rarely survive twelve hours. After death the tissues and

K
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organs are found gorged with black blood. It is probable that the

accumulated carbonic acid has brought on slow asphyxia. When
the pulmonary outlet is sealed up, the asphyxia is rapid.”

“ M. Endhuisen has recently confirmed the results which follow

the varnishing of animals, and he has succeeded in graduating the

duration of the experiment. A rabbit entirely covered with varnish

dies in ten hours
;
but if it be only the twelfth, tenth, or eighth

part of the body which is varnished, the animal suffers, and dies at

the end of ninety-six, forty-eight, or twenty-four hours.”

—

J. Bedard, Traite Elementaire de Physiolo()ie, pp. 422, 42.S.

Professor Moriggia painted frogs all over with olive oil. They
survived this for a few days. When he painted them with a

solution of isinglass or with joiner’s glue, well covering the mouth
and nostrils, they died in a few hours. In some cases these

“ artificial shirts,” as the Professor calls them, were cracked by the

movements of the animals, and preserved their lives a little longer.

—Archives Italiennes de Biologie, Vol. XIV., 1890, p. 146.

R. Winternitz, in Prague, has lately thickly covered rabbits in

salad oil and found that they died of the same symptoms as

varnished animals.

—

Archiv. fur exper, Pathologie, XXVIII., p. 405.
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S P 0 K T .

(A.)

FASTENING ANIMALS TILL THEY GLOW
TOGETHEB.

“ He had an opportunity of witnessing the results of two such

experiments. (Amputating tails of animals, and afterwards en-

grafting them on other animals.) In one the revived tail had been

frozen
;
in the other it had been kept in moist air for three days at

121" Fahr.
;
on the animals being injected, it was found, that there

was fidl vascular communication between the engrafted tail and

the surrounding tissues. He moreover finds that the tissues

which have been subjected to such modifying influences are liable

to fall into certain diseased conditions, the progress of which may
be traced by killing the animal at different stages. In the prosecu-

tion of this research he is still engaged. He has also succeeded in

joining together animals, not only of the same, but of different

species, not only rats to rats, but actually a rat to a cat. He
effected this by denuding corresponding jparts of their sides, and
then uniting by means of sutures the skin of the one animal to that

of the other, and tying the two animals together, so as to prevent

their tearing themselves apart.”—Dr. Eutherford, Journal of

Anatomy and Physiology, 1867, p. 163, quoted in Appendix to

Report of Royal Commission, p. 368.
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SPOKT.

(B.)

TYING LIMBS OVER THE BACK.

Two series of experiments were lately performed by American

vivisectors, the first by Dr. Phelps, upon dogs, to ascertain the

effect upon the joints of putting the limbs into a cramped and

unnatural position. In one instance, he took a dog and twisted

his leg over his back in what must have heen a very painful

manner, and then, after fastening it, sealed him up in a plaster-of-

Paris bandage, so that he could not possibly move it in the least,

and kept him in this way for several weeks. In giving the details

of the case, he says himself that in the fifth week the dog began

to emaciate, for he could not eat, the pain was so great. We, who
know the agony we suffer when we accidentally get a limb into a

cramped position, until we can restore it to its proper place, can

have some idea what this dog'fe sufferings must have been. The
other case is that of Dr. B. A. Watson, who has lately written a

book describing his experiments upon 141 dogs that he raised to a

height of 24 feet and then had them dropped upon bars and ridges

of iron to test the effects of the wounds received thereby. In order

to increase their injm-ies, and prevent the resistance that they
might naturally make, he had their legs, as he said, “ hoppled.”

Of course their backs were sometimes broken, and sometimes
other injuries were the result. The British Medical Journal, in

speaking of Dr. Watson’s book, says: “We trust no one in our
profession, or out of it, will be tempted by the fancy that these or

such like experiments are scientific or justifiable.”

—

Inquirer {\J

Sept. 15, 1890.

The experiments to which reference is made are those described
by Dr. Phelps in a published paper, entitled “ The Question

—

Does
Prolomjed Fixation of Joints Produce Anchylosis ? ” In this paper



Dr. Phelps says that it is generally accepted by the medical
profession and taught by leading surgeons that anchylosis, or

stiffening of a joint, results if the joint is immobilised for any
length of time

; that motion of a joint is absolutely necessary to

prevent this, and that the same rule applies to an inflamed joint.

To determine as far as possible the accuracy of these conclusions.

Dr. Phelps says that he conducted experiments upon four dogs.

Describing these operations. Dr. Phelps says :

—

“ The difliculty of keeping limbs of animals lashed in one
position for a long period, together with the possibilities of disease

and excoriations, will, I think, be apparent to all They do
not bear confinement well in a cramped, unnatural position.

However, with all these difficulties to overcome, we succeeded in

keeping one dog six weeks, one dog three and one-half months, and
two for five months lacking one week.

“ The first dog, killed at the end of six weeks, was less than one

year old. He had been dressed in the following manner; Under
ether, the hind leg was carefully dressed with cotton batting.

Over this was applied a roller and a plaster-of-Paris bandage, the

leg being held in a straight position until the plaster became hard.

The body of the dog was now similarly dressed with the cotton

batting and roller. A few turns of thu plaster-of-Paris around the

body, finally including the leg, which was drawn well up over the

back of the dog, completed the work of immobUising This

secured the hind leg to the plaster cast, which was closely fitted to

the body, making dog, cast, and leg one iDiece, as it were.

“ The leg being drawn up over the back in this intentionally

cramped position, induced considerable intra-articular pressure at

the hip joint by putting the muscles and ligaments upon the

stretch, the leg being used as a lever.

“ The dog did very well for a few weeks, there being but slight

rise of temperature. But at the end of the fifth week he refused

to eat and began to emaciate. A week later, on the forty-second

day, he was killed. An excoriation, due to pressure, was found

below the knee upon removing the dressing. This accounted for

the loss of appetite, as much pain must have been induced.

“ The other three dogs were treated similarly to the first, only
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the fore leg was substituted for the hind leg. The fore leg is

easily secured to the body immovably with plaster-of-Paris

To prevent the dogs from gnawing the dressings away, which they

would surely do if allowed, the plaster-of-Paris bandage was
carried forward on to the neck, making a stiff collar, which kept

the heads always to the front. This precaution will be found

useful in other kinds of experiments to prevent dogs from using

their teeth upon dressing or apparatus.
“ Dog No. 2 was killed at the end of three and one-half months.

.... Dogs Nos. 3 and 4 developed mange, and were killed at the

end of the fifth month, lacking one week (145 days).”

With the description of each experiment. Dr. Phelps gives the

post mortem appearance of the joint. Prom the experiments he

concludes that a normal joint may be immobilised for five months
without anchylosis resulting, that motion is not necessary to

preserve the normal histological character of the joint, that

anchylosis in such cases is due to pathological causes, that

immobilisation causing intra -articular pressure will result in

destruction of the head of the bone and the socket against which
it presses, and that atrophy or wasting of the muscles will follow
prolonged immobilisation .—Neio York Times, Nov. 2b, 1890.
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SPORT.

(C.)

SCOOPING OUT BRAINS TILL ANIMALS
“BEHAVE LIKE JACK PUDDINGS

T

On pages 429 and 435 Professor Goltz speaks of two dogs rendered

imbecile by the loss of a part of the brain :
“ The awkward move-

ments of one gave the impression of a Jack Pudding.”

—

PJii'Kjer's

Archivea, Vol. XIV. (1887).



rl *
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SPORT.

(D.)

CLAMPING NATURAL ORIFICES.

Experiments made in the Physiological Institute at Konigsherg,

by Dr. M. Blitstein, practising physician, and Dr. W. Ehrenthal,

assistant at the Institute. These experiments were made solely

on dogs, and during a period of a year and a-half , at the instigation

and under the supervision of Professor Hermann. At the very

commencement of their paper, the authors have to allow that

some of the results they observed may have been attributable

to the disturbances caused by the experiments themselves. These

experiments were of three kinds 1. Circular suture experiments

;

2. Starvation experiments on dogs, in which biliary fistula had

been established
;

3. Observations on dogs, in which an artificial

anus had been formed, and the natural aperture closed up.

The dogs destined to be starved were subjected to excision of

a portion of the ductus choledochus, the gall bladder opened, and

the edges of the wound sewn to the outer skin. One dog bore

starvation for nineteen days before death. Another dog only

needed seven days to kill it. The circular suture was practised

on ten small dogs. Five died suddenly of suppurating peritonitis

at various periods ; the others were killed, also at various periods,

after the operation.

—

PJliiger’s Archives, Vol. 84, 1890, p. 74, &c.

“ Dr. Chrzonzewski details some experiments in the Wiener

Med. Wochenschrift. The anus and urethra being covered up, and
in thick-haired animals the skin shaved in a two per cent, solution

of muriate of morphia, the animal died in eighteen to twenty
hours

; in one per cent, of strychnia, in two and a-half to four
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hours
;
in one per cent, of nicotine, in one to one and a-half hours

;

in two per cent, of cyanide of potassium at 2° C., in a-half to one-

third of an hour
;
more quickly at a higher temperature.”—The

Doctor, April 1, 1872, p. 70.

Mantegazza clamped the vents of rabbits and guinea-pigs before

placing them to be tortured in the Tonnentatore.—See Del Dolore,

pp. 102-3.
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S P 0 K T.

(E.)

SPINNING.

1. BY LESION OF BRAIN.

Goltz destroyed the ear labyrinths in birds, causing them to die

soon after the operation with violent rolling movements or

somersaults.

—

Pfliiger's Archives, Vol. III., p. 177-78.

The following relating to his experiments is from the Apjjcndi.v

to Report of the Royal Commission, p. 373 :

—

“ On section of all four canals, violent movement of the head,

resembling a screw motion, occurred immediately, accompanied by

a general swinging movement of the whole body.”

2. ON REVOLVING TABLE.

Heimann, with the permission and aid of Professor Kronecker,

constructed a round disc or circle with high edges, 550 inches in

diameter. This apparatus could be turned by gas-power from

2 to 300 times in one minute, and the revolutions repeated three or

four times with pauses of one minute. Dogs, frogs, and guinea-

pigs and rabbits were bound to this disc by the middle
;
their l^gs

stretched before and behind
;
the head and under-jaw lying in such

a way on the disc that one-half of the brain was peripheral and
the other central to the revolutions. Most severe dizziness was
first the result

;
a flow of saliva

;
nystagmus, and so forth. Then

resulted lameness on that side of the animal nearest the middle of

the disc. On being released, the creatures fell on the floor, no
longer able to walk or move, or limping. Various experiments,

with variations, were performed on these animals. For instance,

Prussian blue was inducted into the arteries by means of an India-
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rubber tube, and driven by centrifugal force into the head of the
animal. Others had half their blood di-ained away

;
holes were

made in the brains of others, into which cork was put.—,5ee
D(t Bois Reijmond's Archives, 1884, p. .579.

Mendel, G., of Berlin, made a round disc from a dish or tray

;

bound dogs on this, and set it turning or spinning. When the
head of the dog was towards the edge of the dish, and its legs
towards the middle, all its blood, naturally, rushed to the head.
When the disc rotated at a speed of 125 turns a minute, the
animals died after from 25 to .SO minutes of this treatment. When
the rotations were slower—100 to 110 turns in a minute—giddiness
ensued, but the same dog lived under this treatment for from
8 to 14 days, enduring the rotations three or four times daily, with
short pauses between. Muscular sensation in the hind legs was
then lost. The animals were then well fed and no longer bound to

the disc ; but in the course of the following week their fore legs

also became lame
;
they lost the power of moving, altered their

voices, and in the second week became first stupid, and then
idiotic. Their bodily weight diminished, and death followed from
general paralysis .—Sitzungsbericht der Berliner Akademie der Wiss.,

1884, p. 398.

Dr. A. V. Koranyi, in Buda Pest, and Dr. Jaques Loeb, at Naples,

have studied nystagmus by making experiments on the brains of

rabbits and dogs. Dr. Loeb, as far back as 1886, had reported his

experiments on dogs, the left hemisphere of whose brain he had
destroyed. “ Babbits, from whose brain we extirpated a portion of

the hemisphere (always on the left side), were fixed on a horizontal

support, made to rotate round a vertical axis. The support was

made to revolve ten times continuously in one direction, either to

the left or to the right
;
then the machine stopped, and the number

of the oscillations of the animal’s eye recorded.” Some of the

rabbits had portions of the back of the brain destroyed, and the

rotary motion tested during more than a mouth. In dogs the

results did not prove similar:—“ .... In a dog operated upon in

the left hemisphere an inclination to turn frequently to the left
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was observed. Thus the physical disturbance had an effect con-

trary to that on the rabbits, who preferred turning to the right. In

the dog alone also the compensatory motion was in accordance

with the spontaneous motion. The dog with his brain destroyed

on one side responds to the motion of the centrifugal machine,

which forces him to turn towards the side of his injured hemis-

phere. We have had occasion to convince ourselves anew of this

fact on two dogs, the posterior portion of whose hrain was operated

upon long before by Loeb.” Even a common housefly was made

to undergo the torture of the centrifugal machine, after having had

one of the ganglions of its head destroyed. These experiments

were made in the summer of 1889.

—

Pflilger’s Archives, Vol. 48

(1891), p. 423, &c.

A lady (Fraulein Tomasiewicz) has also submitted rabbits with

auditory nerve cut to the action of the wheel and electric stimula-

tion.

—

Pfiiiger's Archives, Vol. 48 (1891).

Some fresh experiments, by Zin Gutnikow, of Charkow, under

the supervision of Prof. Obersteiner, were made in October, 1890.

The instrument used is described as consisting of two wheels fixed

to a stand. The smaller wheel, worked by the operator, communi-

cated its movement with an increased velocity of three to one to

the larger wheel by means of a band. The method was, we are

told, “ exceedinglg simple.” The animals (guinea-pigs) were fixed

on the wheel, which was made to revolve rapidly. Besides this,

the ears, nose, or any sensitive part was pinched till the animal
uttered a cry. As the wheel turned “ the centrifugal force caused

the pincers to come away from the object pinched,” that is to say,

the strain on the pincers became greater, and the guinea-pigs

shrieked all the more. At first the cry uttered is very loud, then
ceases suddenly after about a minute and a-half. By that time
the animal is generally dead, or, if not, is senseless, and is allowed

three or four days to recover, that it may be used for fresh

experiments.

Besides being made simply to rotate on the wheel, in 42 guinea-
pigs a half-centimetre length of the sciatic nerve was cut away.

L
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To make sure that he had cut nerve, “ and not something else,”

each piece was examined carefully under the microscope. Five
days after the operation, one animal died of violent inflammation
of the operated spot

;
two days later another died. Of the others,

some developed epileptic cramps and some did not, and the author
says that those who were submitted to the same disturbance of the
nervous system did not become epileptic “ for reasons unknown.”
The guinea-pigs in which the disease could not be induced by the

cutting out of the portion of nerve were to be made epileptic by
being turned on the wheel

;
half the number with their heads

towards the centre, the other half with their heads towards the

circumference. The latter series (with the heads outwards) all

died, after being tortured at intervals during 48 hours. The others

(with heads towards the centre) did not all die, but lost their

appetite, sat listlessly with heads hanging, and uttering a cry only

when pinched. These in their turn were put on the wheel till they

died. Two only who were alive when the experiment was dis-

turbed were found dead in their cage the following morning.

The author, in communicating the foregoing results, mentions

that he is continuing his researches in the same direction.—“ Experi-

mental Eesearches on Anaemia and Hypersemia of the Brain

by Zin Gutnikow.”

—

PJiiiger’s Archives, Vol. 49, pp. 609, &c.

Professor Ugolino Mosso has tried to find out whether pain would

cause high temperature in animals, the results he obtained being

contrary to those obtained by Mantegazza. For this purpose, he

had constructed an apparatus consisting of two wheels turning

horizontally on a large pivot, and capable of holding at the same

time two fair sized dogs. As the dogs scrambled in, the wheels were

set in motion, and escaped from them like the wheels in squirrels

cages. Wlien required that the dogs should go round for several

hours without rest at a rapid pace
;
the wheel was turned by a gas-

motor. One dog was made to fast 24 hours, and then made to run

in the wheel at the rate of 115 metres a minute, or 6,900 metres an

hour for seven consecutive hours. A blind dog was put in, hut had

to he taken out at the end of an hour with legs bleeding, because
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he allowed himself to be dragged along helplessly.^ Another old

dog which had been starved was taken out with legs bleeding at

the end of two hours, as it could no longer stand. Prof. Mosso

says :—“ In our laboratory of physiology, where we have been

studying the effects of fatigue on dogs, I have been able to note a

surprising rise in the temperature each time the dogs wounded

their legs during their travels on the wheel. This rise of tem-

perature was always accompanied by scratches, excoriations, and

wounds in the legs, and these wounds were frequently so considerable

that their nails were torn and bleeding, because the dogs offered

such violent resistance to the machine that was carrying them on.

I attributed the rise of temperature to the agony which the animals

must have suffered as they struggled against the impetus which was
carrying them on against their will .”—Archives Italiennes dc Biolo(jic,

Vol. VII., 1886, p. 312, etc.

L 2
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S P 0 E T .

(F.)

STIFFENING A DOG “ LIKE A PIECE OF

wood:'

“ Let us come to the description of the convulsive attack

(produced by placing the victim for hours under compressed

oxygen). It is really curious and frightful {effrayante).

“ Let us take a case of medium intensity. When the animal is

taken out of the machine it is generally in full tonic convulsions.

The fore paws are stiffened, the trunk is recurved backwards, the

eyes are starting from the head, the jaws clenched. Soon there is

a sort of loosening to which succeeds a new crisis of sufferings

with clonic convulsions, resembling at once a crisis of strychnine

poisoning and an attack of tetanus Sensibility is preserved.

.... One may lift the animal by one paw like a piece of wood.

We observe disordered movements and local convulsions,” &c.

—

La Pression Barometrique, by Paul Bert, pp. 794, 800.

[This is experiment No. CCLXXXVI. in M. Bert’s book, and in

his picture, exhibited in the Salon, he is represented in the act of

performing it and holding up the dog. Experiment CCXCVII., to

similar purpose, was performed on a female dog before the Academy
of Science, 24th May, 1874. There are more than 500 similar

experiments detailed in M. Bert’s book.—See next page.]
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SPORT.

(G.)

MAKING BBAINS' OF CATS ‘‘TO BUN
LIKE CBEAMN

Experiment LXIV. (on a cat). Placed under a compression of ten

atmospheres. At the autopsy, beside preternatural distension of

certain organs, there appeared “ a softening of the medulla so

advanced that at certain points the marrow runs like cream.”

—

Pression Barometriqiie, by Paul Bert, pp. 942-3.



*
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S P 0 K T.

(H.)

EXCHANGING BRAINS, EXPLODING
DOGS, cC-c.

GROTESQUE EXPEEIMEHTS.

CnCjUdb. >> Two large dogs, A. and B., were simultaneously trephined (by

Dr. Gilman Thompson) over the right occipital region ; 8 cubic

centimetres of brain tissue were excised in one piece and exchanged

;

the piece from dog A. was put into the opening in the brain of dog

B., and vice versa. On the third day both dogs were killed, and

the transplanted pieces of brain tissue looked normal, and in each

case they were so adherent and firmly covered with fibrous exuda-

tion that it was impossible to pull them off with forceps without

laceration. Total blindness of the eye opposite the lesion resulted

in each dog, as was expected. In another case, 1'5 cubic centi-

metre of brain was removed from the occijpital region of a cat and

transferred to a corresponding position in the brain of a large dog,

which was killed at the end of seven weeks, when the piece of

transplanted cat’s brain was found firmly adherent to the dog’s

brain, with the piu mater intact. Careful microscopical examina-

tion was made, and it was found that there was complete union,

through organised connective tissue, of the contiguous portions of

the two brains. There was descending secondary degeneration of

the dog’s brain on the side of the graft, as is usual in cases of

simple excision of brain cortex ; hence the cat’s cortex had not

succeeded in acting as a nutrient centre for the dog’s brain.”

—

Nciv York Medical Journal, quoted in British Medical Journal,

•July 12, 1890.
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At the late Medical Congress, held in Berlin, a Philadelphia

Professor performed before the assembled doctors some experi-

ments upon a dog. A French journal, in describing it, says that

the Professor “ roared out :
‘ Hand me over that dog.’ The

unfortunate animal was brought into the room carefully muzzled,

and with its legs tied down. The Professor then proceeded to

pump the poor beast full of sulphuretted hydrogen gas. ‘ Now,
gentlemen,’ he shouted, ‘the gas will issue from his mouth in a

stream, and I will set lire to it.’ A lighted match was set to the

dog’s mouth with no result, a second, a third, a whole box full,

and nothing came out of it but burning the hair on the dog’s

jaws.” Then came the second j)art of the experiment :
“ ‘ Now,

gentlemen,’ said the Professor, ‘ you will see the effect when the

gas has been pumped into the bowels when they have been wounded.'

He then produced a loaded revolver and fired a bullet into the

wretched animal’s abdomen. The dog yelled piteously, and the

bleeding creature was subjected to a repetition of the gas injection.”

The rest of the story was too horrible to tell even in the pages of

an English medical journal.”—Philadelphia Ledger, Dec. 16, 1890.

lengltsb. J. N. Langley, M.A., F.E.S., and C. S. Sherrington, M.A., M.B.,

cut away portions of nerves in monkeys and cats, stimulating the

cut ends to make the animals’ hair stand up as when they are

angry or frightened. The erection of the hair could be obtained

by both weak and strong currents, and could be maintained for five

minutes by keeping up nerve stimulation.

“ Dr. Majendie says, ‘ It is droll to see the animals skip and

jump about of their own accord, after you have taken out all their

brains a little before the optic tubercles
;

’ and as to ‘ new-born

kittens,’ he says, ‘ they tumble over in all directions, and walk

so nimbly, if you cut out their hemispheres, that it is quite

astonishing.’ ”—Jotmiul de Physioloyie, t. jit., p. 155.



NINTH CIRCLE.

MOEAL EXPERIMENTS
ON
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MORAL EXPERIMENTS.

(A.)

TESTING A DOG’S FEELINGS.

“Dr. Brachet says :
‘ I inspired a dog with the greatest aversion

for me by plaguing and inflicting some pain or other upon it, as

often as I saw it ;
when this feeling was carried to its height, so

that the animal became furious as soon as it saw or heard me, I

put out its eyes. I could then appear before it without its mani-

festing any aversion. I spoke, and immediately its barkings and

furious movements proved the passion which animated it. I

destroyed the drum of its ears, and disorganised the internal ear

as much as I could
;
and when an intense inflammation which was

excited had rendered it deaf, I tilled up its ears with wax. It could

no longer hear at all. Then I went to its side, spoke aloud, and

even caressed it, without its falling into a rage,—it seemed even

sensible of my caresses.’ Dr. Brachet repeated the same experi

ment on another dog, and assures us that the result was the same.”

—Human Physiology, by John Elliotson, M.D., F.E.S., p. 450.
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(B.)

AMPUTATING BREASTS OF MOTHERS
NURSING THEIR YOUNG.

Prof. Goltz says it was “marvellous and astonishing ” to find

that a dog that had served for some seven experiments, and whose

hind quarters were completely paralysed, and whose spinal marrow
had been destroyed, the animal suffering besides from fatal

peritonitis, was stiU capable of maternal feelings for its young.

“ She unceasingly licked the living and the dead puppy, and

treated the living puppy with the same tenderness as an tminjured

dog might do.”

—

PJliigcr’s Archives, Vol. IX., p. 564.

On the Influence of the Nervous System during Pregnancy, by

I)r. Goltz in Strasburg and Dr. A. Frexisberg.—“On female guinea-

pigs, which have only a single pair of mammas, we have made an
ablation of the glands during lactation.— Manuel Pratique de

Gynecologic, etc., p. 778.

For Paul Bert’s reports of his experiments in amputating the

breasts of a goat and other animals. See Comptes Eeudus de la

Societe de Biologie, Paris, 1883, p. 193.

I wrote to communicate to the Society the results that I have
obtained by the ablation of mammae in animals. Dogs and rabbits
with their six or eight mammas are unable to survive these
experiments.

“ I have myself made a fair number of experiments relative to
the innervation of the mammary glands on female guinea-pigs.
.... Considering the contrary results, it would be well to describe
the experiments before arriving at any conclusions Experi-
ments No. 1, June 10, 1874. Guinea-pig in lactation. The
mammary nerve on one side is laid bare, and insulated by means
of a thread. The animal exhibits signs of acute pain, especially
when the nerve is stimulated by an electric current.”
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I have selected five exi^erimeuts from those I had noted down in

my book, as I made them under varying conditions. In all of them
the results were negative Eoehrig observed that in the
goat the effects were different, as Lafont had said, which proves
once more that the conclusions arrived at must not be generalised.

—

De VInnervation de la Mamelle, by M. de Sin6ty, Societe de

Biolofiie, Oct. 25, 1879, Gaz. Med. de Parie, 1879, p. 593.

(The following is the description of an experiment of this class

by an eye-witness)

“ The experiments lately performed on dogs—females—will

continue to haunt and distress me to the last day of my life.

“As soon as the poor mother had given birth to a litter of

puppies, the Vivisector visited her on her bed of straw. Wliere-

upon, moved by the finest feelings of her nature, she looked up in

his face, her dilated pupils beaming with joy and expectant

sympathy. Uj) he lifts her, and presently excises all her mammary
glands The next day she is again visited by her tormentor.

On seeing him her terror is indescribable The poor puppies

were, of course, starved.”

—

From a Letter hy Dr. Arthur de Noe

Walker, dated November, 1890.
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